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that will clearly set forth all action
taken ·as part of programs to .ensure
enforcement of contract market rules
under section 5a(8) of the Act and
Regulation 1.53 and to secure
compliance with sections 5 and 5a of the
Act, among others. Similarly, each
registered futures association is required
to develop comprehensive programs
under sections 17p and q of the Act to
implement and enforce compliance of
rules approved by the Commission.
Records must be retained for a period of
five years and be available for
Commission inspection in accordance
with Regulation 1.31.
Furthermore. this responsibility rests
with each SRO regardless of whether
th~ doc\lll1entation is in its physical
possession or in that of a third party,
such as an independent contractor or a
vendor. The SRO must ensure access by
Commission staff to the documentation
if it is to demonstrate compliance.with
its self-regulatory obligations. The
Commission will continue to review
such doc\lll1entation in monitoring the
development, implementation and
maintenance' of particular SRO
automated systems and in reviewing
related compliance programs.
This interpretation is intended to
clarify the requirement that
documentation, as described above,
relating to automated systems
development, implementation, or
maintenance that is created by or for the
SRO must be retained and available for
Commission inspection. The •
Commission intends to address the issue
of what constitutes adequate
documentation (that is, what types of
documentation should be generated) in
the course of subs"equent oversight and
regulatoI'Y. activities. In that connection.
and regarding regulation of SRO
automated systems generally. the
CommiSSion is creating a task force to .
draw upon the experience and technical
expertise of other Federal agencies. The
Commission also plans to initiate further
rulemaking and interpretive actions to
articulate with greater specificity its
regulatory interest in overseeing
automated systems and the obligations
of the self-regulatory organizations and
other regulated market participants with
respect to the creation. maintenimce,
operation and supervision of such
systems.
.
Issued in Washington, DC. on the 24th day
of April 1990.
.

JeOD A. Webb,
Secretary ofthe Commission.
[FR Doc. 90-9863 Filed 4-27-90; 8:45 am]
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
17 CFR Parts 200 and 230
(Release No. 33-6862;34-27928; IC-17452;

File No. S7-23-88 Int, Serles-121l
RIN 3235-AC65

Resale of Restricted Securities;
Changes to Method of Determining
Holding Period of Restricted
Securities Under Rules 144 and 145
AGENCY: Securities and Exchange
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule, rule amendments and
solicitation of comments.

The Commission is adopting
Rule 144A, which provides a safe harbor
exemption from the registration
requirements of the Securities Act of
1933 for resales of restricted securities
to "qualified institutional buyers" as
defined in the Rule. The Commission
additionally is soliciting further public
comment on the definition of qualified
institutional buyer as it applies to banks
and savings and loan institutions under
the Rule as adopted today.
.
The Commission also is adopting
amendments to Rules 144 and 145 Ullder
the Securities Act, which redefine the
required holding period for restricted
securities, whether acquired pursuant to
Rule 144A or otherwise.
SUMMARY:

DATES: Effective

Dqte: April 30, 1990.
Comment Date: Comment letters on
the defmition of qualified institutional
buyer, as. it applies to banks and savings
and loan institutions should be received
on or before June 14, 1990.
Comments should be
submitted in triplicate to Jonathan G.
Katz, Secretary, Securities and
Exchange COnmiission, 450 Fifth Street
NW., Washington, DC 20549. Comments
should refer to File No. S7-23-88. All
comments-received will be available for
public inspection and copying in the
Commission's.Public Reference Room at
the same address.
ADDRESSES:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Brent H. Taylor (202) 272-3246, or
Michael Hyatte at (202) 272-2573,
Division of Corporation Finance,
Securities and Exchange Commission,
450 Fifth Street NW., Washington, DC
20549.
I. Executive Summary

On October 25,1988, the Commission
proposed Rule 144A (the "Rule") to
provide a non-exclusive safe harbor
exemption from the registration
requirements of the Securities Act of
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1933 (the' "Securities Act") 1 for
specified resales of restricted securities
to.institutional investors.a As originally
proposed, the Rule would have provided
a safe harbor for three tiers of
transactions. The fust tier would have
exempted only resales of restricted
securities to "qualified institutional
buyers," defmed in the initial proposal
as those with assets in excess of $100
million. while the other two tiers would
have provided an exemption for. resales
to a broader group of institutional
investors.. A number of commenters
urged the Commission to proceed
cautiously by adopting the Rule in
stages. Most of the 'commenters
suggesting a staged phase-in of the Rule
favored proceeding initially with a rule
that was available only to large
institutional buyers. Several
commentllrs suggested that a defInition
of "qualified institutional buyer" linked
to securities investments would provide
a better test of an institution's
investment sophistication than the
proposed total aS9~ts test.
On July 11, 1989, the Commission
reproposed a revised Rule 144A that
would have established a single class of
exempt transactions based on the
"qualified institutional buyer" tier of the
original proposa1. 8 Specifically, the
revised proposal would have defined
"qualified institutional buyer" to be an
institution, acting for its own account,
that had assets invested in securities
purchased for a totai of more than $100
million. The Commission noted that a
defmition focused on assets invested in
securities should target, with more
precision than the asset test originally
proposed, sophisticated institutions with
experience in investing in securities.
The Commission today is adopting
Rule 144A. New Rule 144A provides a
non-exclusive safe harbor exemption
from the registration requirements of the
Securities Act for resales to eligible
institutions of any restricted securities
that, when issued, were not of the same
class as securities listed on a U.S.
securities exchange or quoted in the
National Association of Securities
Dealers Automated Quotation ,system
("NASDAQ"). With the exception of
I 15 U.S.C. 77a et seq.
• Securities Act Relesse No. 6llO6 (October 25.
1988) [53 FR 44016]. Eighty-nine Comment letters
were received. These letters and s summary of such
letters are available for public Inspection and
copying at the Commlssion's Public Reference Room
In WashlngtDn, DC (File No. 87-2:Hl8).
• Securities Act Release No. 6li39 (July 11. 1989)
[54 FR 30076]. Fifly-fDUl CDmment letters were
received. These leiters snd a swnmary Df such
leiters are available fDr public InspectiDn and
copying.at the CommilsiDn's Public Reference Room
In WashingtDn. DC (File No. 87-23-88).
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registered broker-dealers. a qualified
institutional buyer must in the aggregate
own and invest on a discretionary basis
at least $100 million in securities of
issuers that are not affiliated with that
qualified institutional buyer.
The Rule as adopted provides for an
eligibility threshold of $10 million in
securities for broker-dealers that are
registered under the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"),·
irrespective of whether they are buying
for purposes of intermediation or
investment. In addition. to facilitate
intermediation in this market. the Rule
provides that a registered broker-dealer
may purchase as riskless principal. as
defined in the Rule, for an institution
that is itself eligible to purchase under
the Rule, or act as agent on a non
discretionary basis in a sale to such an
institution.
.
In addition to meeting the $100 million
in securities requirement. banks and
savings and loan associations mU'st have
a net worth of at least $25 million to be
qualified institutional buyers. Because of
the unique status of such financial
institutions as federally-insured
depository institutions, the Commission
is of the opinion that such an eligibility
test is warranted. To avoid placing U.S.
banks at a competitive disadvantage.
the net worth test applies to both foreign
and domestic banks. The COmmission is
soliciting further comment on the
appropriateness of the net worth test for
banks and savings and loan institutions.
as well as on the appropriateness of the
$25 million level.
Registered broker-dealer affiliates of
banks and savings and loan
associations, which are subject to direct
Commission oversight, would. however,
be able to purchase under the Rule on
the S8me terms as other registered
broker-dealers. Such registered broker
dealer affiliates would not be required
to meet the net worth test.
Where the issuer of the securities to
be resold ill neither a reporting company
under theExchange Act. nor exempt
from reporting pursuant to Rule 12g3
2(b) under the Exchange Act. 1I nor a
foreign government eligible to use
Schedule B under the Securities Act.'
availability of the Rule is conditioned on
the holder of the security. and a ,
prospective purchaser from the holder,
having the right to obtain from the issuer
specified limited information ab~ut the
issuer, and on the purchaser havmg
received such information from the
issuer, the seller. or a person acting on
either of their behalf, upon request.
• 15 U.S.c. 78a et seq.
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Although the kule imposes no resale
restrictions•. a seller or any person acting
on its behalf must take reasonable steps
to ensure that the buyer is aware that
the seller may rely on the exemption
from the Securities Act's registration
requirements afforded by Rule 144A.
The Commission also is adoptfnB
amendments to Rules 144 and 145 under
the Securities Act.' Rule 144pennits the
public resale of restricted securities
when certain conditions. including a
minimum holding period, are met. Under
the amendments. the time that must
elapse before public resale of restricted
securities (whether acquired in reliance
on Rule 144A or otherwise) is being
redefined to commence when the
securities are sold by the issuer or its
affiliate. In contrast to the reproposal.
the amendments apply to the securities
of foreign as well as domestic issuers.
Because Rule 145 holding periods are
determined by reference to Rule 144,
Rule 145 is being amended to reDect the
changes to Rule 144.

A. General
Rule 144A sets forth a non-exclusive
safe harbor from the registration
requirements of section 5 of the
SecUrities Act' for the resale of
restricted securities to specified
institutions by persons other than the
issuer of such securities. The
transactions covered by the safe harbor
are private transactions that. Qn the
basis of a few objective standards, can
be defined as outside the purview of
section"s. without the necessity of
undertaking the more usual analysis
under sections 4(1) II and 4(3) 10 of the
Securities Act. Each transaction will be
assessed under the Rule individually.
The exemption for an offer and sale
complyfng with the Rule will be
unaffected by transactions by other
sellers. I I The Commission wishes to
emphasize that Rule 144A is not
intended to preclude reliance on
traditional facts-and-cirCumstances '
analysis to prove the availability of an
exemption outside the safe harbor it
provides.
By providing that transactions '
n. New Rule 144A
,meeting its tenns are not "distributions,"
As discussed above. the Rule
the Rule essentially confirms that such
originally was proposed to apply to a
transactions are not subject to the
.
broad range of institutions and
registration provisions of the Securities
securities. In response to numerous
Act. In the case of persons other than
issuers or dealers. the Rule does this by
comments received on the possible
providing that any BUch person who
effects of the Rule. the scope of the
offers and sells securities in accordance
reproposed Rule was narrowed to a
with the Rule will be deemed Iiot to be
modified version of the "qualified
engaged in a distribution and therefore
institutional buyer" first tier of the
not to be an Underwriter within the
original proposal. Many of those
commenters favoring an initially limited meaninss of sections 2(11) III and 4(1} of
the Securities Act. Such persons
form of the Rule nonetheless stated that
therefore may rely on the exemption
the Commission should either "phase
from registration provided by section
in" the various tiers of the Rule as
4(1) for transactions by persons other
originally proposed, or that it should
than issuers. underwriters or dealers.
closely monitor the impact of the Rule.
Dealers
have the benefit of an
with a view to expanding the Rule's
exemption from registration under
scope as appropriate.
section 4(3) of the Securities Act, except
The Commission views Rule 144A as
when they are participants in a
adopted today as the first step toward.
distribution or within a specified period
achieving-amore liquid and efficient
after the securities have been offered to
institutional resale market for
the public. The Rule provides that. if the
unregistered securities. The Cominission conditions of the Rule are met, a dealer
intends to monitor the evolution Ilf this
will be deemed not to be a particlp~nt in
market and to revisit the Rule with 8
a distribution of securities within the
view to making any appropriate
meanihg of section 4(3)(C) of the Act IS
changes. Among the issues that the
Commission would expect to consider
°15 U.s.c. 71e.
would be the nature and number of
°lS usc. 71d(l).
1 °15 u.s.c. 71d(3)..
regular participants in the market; the
I I Se6 Rule 144A(e). ThlI pBraaraph of the Rule
types of securities traded. the "liquidity
wBlln the InIllal propoled Rule but wal deleted
of the market. the extent of foreign
from tha ",propolal. Commeterll requelited that it be
issuer participatio~ in the private
relnslated. with a reference DOt only 10 the Rule'l
market, the effect of the Rule 144A
effect on the availebUily of any other exempUon but
on the aVailability of any lefe harbor al weU. The
market on the public market, and any
parailraph hal baen relnlerted. modified In reepoll88
perceived abuses of the safe harbor.
10 (;Ommentl.

'17 CFR240.1~2(b).

"1511.S.C. 77ea.

16 U.S.c. 71blll).
1115 U.S.C. 71d(3)(C).

II

717 CFR 230.144 and 145.
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the registration requirements ofthe
securities unlesS' such securities were
and not to" be an- underwriter of such
Seeuritiell' Act
non-convembfe for three years. This
securities within- the meaning ofsection
2(11) of' tlie- Aef,u; and· the- securities: will
provisionhas been revised' to avoid'
B.
Eligible
SeC1Jl'ities.
be deemecf noU-& have been offered' to"
undue interference with common
Rule 144A would not extend to· the·
the publiC" within the meani"ni of seenon
financing aetiviti'es.. Undef the Rule. a
U
offer or sale-ohecurities- that. when
4(3J[M oftbe Acto
convertible security-is to be treated' as
issued; were of the same class as:
Nothihg in the Rule removeS' the- need
both the convertible' and the- underlying.
to comply with any applicable state law . securiti'es.lisred· an a nationaf securiti'es.
security unless, at issuance, it ill' subject
excbang8' registered under-section· & of
relating to the, oUeI! and sale. of
to an effective conVersion· premium' of at
the Exchange Act U or quot~d in an
securities-.. Similarly,. tha Rule does,not
least 19 percent. u.
. automated inter-dealer-quotation
affect the: securl.tiea regist:ratien
Similarly, warrants, either trading as
system.a.~
requirements: of section 1.2 of the
part of a unit with another security Of
Accordingly~ priv.ately-placed
Exchange Act 18 or: thE!' "roker-dealer
separa:te~; will be treated as securities
securities: that; at the time. of their
. regiatraticmreqtrlrem.ents of section
of the same class as tlie underlying
15(a:):oftheExchange Act 11 fon.broker iaB.wmee. were. fungible. with securities
security·unless the warrant has a-. life of
or dealer who, effecta prhrate! resales. 18
trading aD a. U.S. exchange or quoted in
at leasttbree years and an effective
NASDAQ wauldnet be: eligible. for
In the case: of securities 0rigiilally
exercise premium of at least 10
resale under the: Rule.
offered and sold under'Regulation D of
Where. American Depositary, Shares
the Securities Act. 1A II person that
percent. 2 0 The Rule: has been revised to'
purchases securities; from an issuer and
("ADSs") are: listed on. a. U.S. exchange
provide that the Commission may
or Q.uoted in:NASDAQ; the deposited
immediately offers and sells such
designate additional-securities' and·
securities in accordance with the Rule 1I0 securities; underl'ying' the ADS.s- alSo.
classes of securities that will not be
is. not an "underwriter" wi1hin. tlie.
would be: considered publicly trade~
deemed of the same class. as an
meanfug ofRWe.502{d) ofRegulation D.
and thus securities; of the same· class as
underlying security. 2 'I. This change and:
[ssuers. maldn8. 8 Regulation: D offering,
tlie deposited securities could not be
WIlD generally mus! exercise. reasonable.
sold, in reliance: on the Rule. .
For purposes of the· Rille. common
care to 8SS1H'e that purcliasers. are not
I I The- effective conl/eralon premium of a.
equity securities will be deenred· to bEl' of convertible eecurlty, expressed·ln.monetary terms•.
underwriters~tliel!efore wouldnot be.
Ie
Its price at issuance- I'e,slte conversion value· (the
the same class if they are ot
required to precliIde resales. under Rule
eggregate market value of the securities that wDwd
144A. Similarly,. the. fact that purchasers. substantiaRysimilar characterand the
be received upon conllersion). For purposes of the
holders thereof enjoy substantially
of securities from the- issuer may
Rwe, the effectiv.e converalon premium Ie to J)e
similar rights. and: privUeges,1I3 Preferred expreseedas ...percentage·orthe convenlon value,
purcbll6e such securities with a view to
equity securities will be deemed to be of The' conyeralon.vallie iii' to be detetmineli by
·reselling.such secunlies pursuant to the
reference to the merket. price of the \lDderlying
the same clas& if their terms relating. to
Rule will Dot affect the: availability to
on ths day the cODyertible securllf was
dividend rate. cumulation, participation, security
such i'ssuer of an exemption under
prlced~ The marlie~llrice of the underlying security
liquidation. preferew:e. voting. rights.
section 4(2); o~ the Securities Act from
may be determined by reference to any bona fids·
con.vertibility,. calI. redemptkln.and
Bale price in a transaction. 0l:CW'rinB OD.aonational
lecuritiel
exchange. or automated interdealeJ'
other siinihu: materiaImatters are.
,. 15 u.s.c. nb(l1).
quotation aystem OQ the da~ of pricing of the
substantially
identicaL
Dehtsecurities
'~1'5 U.S.c. 77d(3ll,\).
convertible security.
,. Bralter-dilalera /ll8 required' to register with the . will be deemed to be of the same class if
":The effective·exercise-premium' of'lI'werranf is
CbmmIllionpunuant to-lI8l:tion 15(8) of-the
thefr terms relating to>futereslr rate.
Ua.prlce· at' ISIllBDce plus: Ita sggregate.exerciee: price
Bla:1IaD8B. Act. Sell 15' u.&c.. 7llo(a);
maturity, subordination. security,
lesl Ita exerclsB:value (thea88fB~te marliel value
u 1& U~S.c::. 780\a),
of the sBf:W'iliel that would be. received upon
convertibility,
caU,
redemption
and:
'''LIkewise. the Rwe. wUlhave'Do:eCfect OD tha·
exerclle); For purpoles olthe Rule, the effective
simil~ malerial. matters are
appUcallon of RwatDb-8-under tha Exchanp.Act to
exercile' premium· Is to'De expre88ea aG a'
an offer Bnchale of iecurllilll pursuant to Rwe1'4tA
aubstantial~ ideDtical~ Preferred and
ptec:enlaga otthe exercise value,.Tha exercise value
"that II diltlngulshed framordiiwy trading
debt securiUes' c;ommonly viewed as
is 10 be. determined by reference to the mar.kat price,
llllJllaCl10na by; the mapituda. of tha offerinseand
different series will generally be viewed of the underlying aecurlty on the dey the warrant is
the presence oflJ!Blliall8l1ln&'effo~ and..ee1llnl
priced
as different, non-fungible classes' of
methode.... llu1iJ.1lIb-e{c)(5) [17 CPR UD.1ob-41(c)(5)]•.
Yor exampfa, If the price ora warranl at'!81uance
securities for Rule.l44A purposes. Z4
It Ie un1ikely.lIowever. that ordinary resale
Is $10, and It II exercleable into 10 shares of
118ll8llctlODll; In tha-form'oUilodt trad_or
Tn order fa prevent e.vasion. of the
common at $25ller Ihare (i.e•• the &ggregilte
otlim:wlee. affected mcomp1lance:with. ths. Rula
Rule-'s.non.-4ungibility condition through
exercise. price is $250, the proauct of$25 mwUplied
woiild faU within the.definition of "dIalrlbulioJi" In
by 10)~ and the market price of the cammon 11.$23
use' of convertible securities, the·Rille as
Rwe10b-a
on the day the warraDt II prli:edTi.s.. the. exercise
reproposed- would: have. been
Commenfere inquired about the sp"plication to
.
value
Ie $230. the product of $23 multiplied !iy 10)•.
lJ'anaactiorwundilr t1ie Rullrofeectlon l1(dJ(l) of the unavailable for resales ofconvertible
then the effective exercise premium would be
Exchange Act;.liinitlilB:thaextBDBion:ofcreditby.
broker-dealere ill distributions of Dew leaue.. TIre
conunanla did Dotmue crear the likely Impact of
sectibn n(dl(1) In this msrkel. particularfy slven the
constrainlil;oftha margiil provillona.ofRegu!atlon T
under-the Bltc1iangeAd (U'CPR part 2.ZO st-seq·1t
and the 1Imited use of credit by iDatitullonal buyers
ill most transactions. The ComuiIaelon staff.
however; Ie prepared' to consider providfus
interpretive. reUef under section 11(d)(llln
approprlate:cin:umalllDC8S roz,'resales-under this
Rula.
It

11 CPR 230.501-1i06.

The·RuIe.1lI nof avalfable.fora transaction that.
altiiouglllil tecllJlicaf compliance therewith, Ie part
of Bplan Grlchame to evade' the reglltratlon
provillOll8'oftlie Act. SiJf1 PrelIminary Note 3 to.
Rule144A.
10

a'I5'U.S'.C. 781.
I I Conilitent with the use orthe term Iil R\lle
12gW(d), an "automated inter-dearer quotatlon
eystem" would, include NASDAQ' buf woulli' exclude
J)lct and' aak quotatlorw Iil· the CWTen~ ''pink sHeete"
ofthB'Naltonal Quotiltlon Bureau•. Iilc.
_ a. This tes.! Is tile eame 88 that Ih section 12[g)(5)
ofthe Biccllal18e. Act· ['IS·U.S.C. 1B1lill(5)J: and will' be
interpreted'by tile CommiaaloniD.the.lame manner.
.·11 Ihould be noted' lliat with regard to non,.
investmenr!P.'8dil nOJH:OnvertlJ)le debt. use ofthe
term "cluI" Ih the context of EXchange ActRule
10b-a ma~ be Ihterpreted'dlfferantfy than in the
confext of Rule rflfl'i..SiJf11TCFR 240:101Ht and
Securltlile EXchange ActReleaae No. 19565 (Mar. 4,
1983)'[48' P'R' 1ll6Z8J~

13.04\110 ($30 (obtsined by euDtrecting'the exercise
value of$230·from S26O; the 8UJIl'0ftliB'warrant'a
price' aI18suance'(~Ol: end' Its' aggregate-exercise
prlce'[S250)1al a'percentage'of$230);
In private pfecemeote, suliunaerwrilten offerings
and'slmilllr lransacltoDa, there may be different
prices atlsauance and different deys oIp.r1c!ng of
convertibfe securlties or warrontri. Ih.suclr C8ses•. the
market I!rlce ortlle undllrl~g security Ihall be
detennlhed al ofthe date of pricins,of'the
convertililll aecuri", or. w81Tanl'flrst· BOld' to a I!erson
notBffiJiated'witli the wuer, and' the.wue price of
tile convertil>ll18eeurlty or werrent sliall'lie tile
lowest price at wliicll such security Isillued.
.... Authority to d'aaignafe.luch additional
Iecurllfes and' craasel of'eecurlUile II' Ifeleglited·to
the Director of ilie Division ofCorporation rUlBnce.
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the·revised criteria should assUre that
the Rule will not unduly interfere with
common financing practices and still
protect against use of convertible
securities and warrants designed to
evade the Rule's limitations.
As noted in Preliminary Note 3 to the
~ule, transactions technically in
compliance with the Rule that
nevertheless are intended to evade the
registration provisions of the Securities
Act are not covered by the Rule. Thus,
where an issuer resorted to use of
convertible securities or warrants for
the purpose of evading the restriction on
fungibility. the Rule would not be
available. 28

C. Eligible Purchasers
1. Types of Institutions Covered
As discussed above, except for
registered broker-dealers, to be a
"qualified institutional buyer" an
institution must in the aggregate own
and invest on a discretionary basis at
least $100 million in securities of issuers
that are not affiliated with the
institution.

a. Banks and Savings and Loan
Associations. Banks. as defined in
section 3(a)[2) of the Securities Act,29
and savings and loan associations as
referenced in section 3(a)(5)(A) of the
Act,30 must, in addition to owning and
investing on a discretionary basis at
least $100 million in securities. have an
audited net worth 31 of at least $25
million, as demonstrated in their latest
published annual financial statements,
as of a date not more than 16 months
preceding the date of sale under the
Rule in the case oIU.S. banks and
saving and loans, and not more than 18
months preceding such date of sale for
foreign banks and savings and loans or
equivalent institutions. 32 As federally111'IIe IssulIDce of securities upon conversion of
convertible securities or exercise of warrants must
be registered Dr otharwlse exempt under the
Securltles Act
I I 15 U.S.C. 77c(aJ(2J.
ID 15 U.S.C. 77c(aJ(5J(AJ.
., For purposes of the Rule, the net worth of a
domestic bank equals 118 equity capital as presented
on its audited balance sheat. The balanca sheet of
an mIC-insured bank appears In 118 raporl of .
Condition and Income (call raportJ on Form FFlEC
031. Equity capital includes the instltution's
perpetual praferred stock. common stock, surplus.
undivided profits and capital raserves (less net
unrealized loss on markatable equity securitlesJ.
and cumulative foreign currency translation
adjusbnents. The net worth of a domestic savings
and loan association equals Its adjusted core capital
as presented on its audited balance sheet.
'" The 18-month standard II the 88me as used In
Rule 3-19 of Regulation S-X (11 CFR 210.3-19J for
financial statements of foreign private Issuers.

insured depository institutions, domestic
banks and savings and loans are able to
purchase securities with funds
representing deposits of their customers.
These deposits are backed by federal
insurance funds administered by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
("FDIC").38 In light of this government
support, these financial institutions are
able to purchase securities witho.ut
placing themselves at risk to the same
extent as other types of institutions. In
this respect, banks and savings and
loans effectively are able to purchase
securities using public funds. Therefore,
the amount of securities owned by a
b~nk or savings and loan institution
may not, on its own. be a sufficient
measure of such institution's size and
investment sophistication, and Rule
144A is intended to cover only resales to
institutions that are sophisticated
securities investors. A combined
securities ownership and net worth test
would appear to be a better measure of
sophistication for banks and savings
and loan institutions.
Foreign banks Sf and their U.S.
branches are treated in the same way as
domestic banks under the Rule. 3li The
Commission is of the opinion that, for
competitive purposes. it would not be
appropriate to treat foreign and
domestic banks differently under the
Rule. 3a
An affiliate of a bank or savings and
loan institution is not subject to the net
worth test unless the affiliate is itself a
bank or savings and loan institution. It
should be noted that the eligibility of
registered broker-dealer affiliates of
banks and savings and loan
associations·to purchase securities
under the Rule will be determined on the
same basis as would apply in the case of
other registered broker-dealers.
I I Under the Financial lnBtltutions Reform,
Recovery. and Enforcement Act of 1989. Public Law
No. 101-13. CQ!II!!!erolal bank depolits are Insured
by the Bank lnBurance Fund ("BlF"). Savilllls and
loan deposits are Insurad by the Saving.
Association lnBurance Fund !"SAIF'J. Both BIF and
SAIF are administered by the mlC.
. "' For purposes of the Rule. the term "foreign
bank" means any entity defined as IUch by Rule 6c
9(bJ (2) and (3) (11 CFR 210.6o-ll(bJ (2J and (3))
under the Invesbnent Company Act of 1940 (15
U.S.C.80a-1 et seq.J.
30 Although not expressly Included In the
definition of bank appearing in section 3(aJ(2J of the
Securities Act, the Commission has Interpreted that
definilion to Include U.S. branchel of foreign banks
In certain clrcwnstances for purposes of the section
3(aJ(2J exemption. See Securilles Act Release No.
6881 (Sept. 23. 1986) (51 FR 34480J.
.
IS A foreign bank's net worth equsls the amount
of equity capital ehown on its most recently
prepared balance sheel, prepared In accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted andl
or mandated by law or regulation for benks In the
jurisdiction of Its organization or Incorporation.

The Commission solicits comment on
the appropriateness of the net worth
test. as well 8S on the $25 million
threshold, lind specifically requests
comment as to whether a higher or
lower threshold (such as any of those
reflected by the net worth categories in
the appendix described below) 37
should be used or any other
modification should be made to the
standard for banks and savings and
loans. Should different criteria be used
for these institutions? Further, the
Commission request's comment on the
appropriateness of applying the same
net worth test to foreign banks. The
Commission will assess the comments
and, if the Commission deems it
appropriate. adopt revised eligibility
criteria for banks and savings and loan
institutions.
b. Registered Broker-Dealers. Under
the reproposal, registered broker-dealers
would have been required to have more
than $100 million invested in securities
in order to participate as principal in the
market created by the Rule. The
Commission requested comment
regarding the extent, if any. to which the
threshold should be changed to avoid
undue disruption of current resale
practices or markets for restricted
securities. Comment was requested as to
the threshold of eligible participants
necessary to achieve the efficiencies in
the private placement market expected
to result from the Rule.
Commenters stated that the definition
of qualified institutional buyer, as
reprop.osed. would exclude a number of
registered broker-dealers from acting 8S
intermediaries in the Rule 144A resale
market. They also stated .that if the $100
million test was retained for registered
broker-dealers in all situations,
significant segments of the registered
broker-dealer community, whose
participation was important to the
efficient functioning of the market,
would be excluded from participation in
the market as principals.
In response to these comments. the
Rule as adopted provides that a broker
dealer registered under the Exchange
Act which in the aggregate owns and
invests on a discretionary basis at least
$10 million in securities of issuers that
are not affiliated with the broker-dealer
is a qualified institutional buyer.
Additionally, the Rule provides that
registered broker-dealers acting as
riskless princip~ls for identified
.. An appendix followlns the text of this releasa
presents!nforDlalion showing the numbers of benks
and savlnga and loan lnatilutions holding at least
$100 million In slll:Ul'ilies. differentiated by net
worth lavels.
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to register. Although. by its terms. the
Under the- Rule- as I!eprCilposed.
definition of "dealer" is broad,. an
aggregation of affilia<tedhofdingll' f-or
interpretive "rule of reason" 4ll has. been . purpoself of caleu:la ting the- qu,ali!ying:
applied toexclude-varioUB activities not amount would ha.ve- been allowed only
within the intent of the definitioDt such
for certain bank holding companies: and
as buying and selling for investment.U
their wholly-owned subsidiaries. Some.
The definition of "dealer"would inelude
commentel'8'; stating" that banks- snould
an institution that,. in addi nOD: to
not be-treated ditfel'ently than ollier
investing in Rule-l44A aeCUrities, also
institutions with such-It corporate'
holda itself out to ether- ins.titutioJ1& aa·
structure; suggested that-tlHs
willing to DUy and sell such securities on aggregation principle- be broadened and
a regular and continuous basis. such as
extended beyond the banking comext.
by publishing two-sided quotations.
Additionally; several commenters
More generaliy,.8D institution. that buys
suggested' that consoh"d'ated' financiaL
securities, from an iuuer with. a view to
statements be used in d'etermining the
reaellingthem promptlJ at a: profit not
amount of securities owned Dy an.
contingenton external price:
institution.
Oneoftlie retlsans, set forth .
appreciation or atbermsrket
for the use ofsuch. statements was. the.
developments- would be a. dealer•.4 IS
difficulty, in obtaining, information on an
ForpU1'po8es. ofthe-Rule, securi,ties
unconsolidat.ed basis..ln. response fa
"owneeY" oy broker-dealer& include
these comm:ents,. the. Rule as. adopted
those· held in their- investment and
permits the ultimate. parent cODlllany in
trading accounts. Accordingly, the
a corpera te- structure: to aggregate
marl<et-:maldDginventoriea of broKer
holding" of it& wholly-owned! and
dealer firms- may be counted toward·
majority-owned s.ubsimaries,. if the:
satisfying the $to. million eligibility
investments of Illch:'affiii'ated companies
threshold. However, securities- that are
are managed under' the direction. of the
all orpart ofa broker-dealer'il:URsol'd
ultimate parent. In addition,. the Rule.
allotment of; or subscriptiOn to.
secutitiea: in & public offering are
permits a wholly-owned! ol"majarlty
specifically excruded.
owned subsidiary, reporting-under the
Excliange- AGt, to· aggregate the- holdings
c. Others; Any corporation or
of its- whony-owned and' majority-awned
partnership (wherever-organizedt, that
meets the $100 million in secUrities,
subsidiaries irthe investments oftOOse
threshold may purchase onder the Rule,
subsidiaries woe manag/?d· under the
except for a Dank or savinga and loan
direction ofsuch reporting subsidiary.
institution which must also satisfy the
Thus. for example; if Corporation A is'
net worth test. Eligible purchasers under wholly-owned' by' Corp oration B. which
the Rwe include entities formed solely
in turn is wholly-owned' by Cbrporatlon
for the purpose of acq)liring restricted
C, Corporation C may aggregate the
securities, ifthey satisfy: the q~alifying:
holdings of Corporations A and u.. if the.
U:CCIIJIIIlIrB.bla transactions. are. dilscribed: In.
test.
investments those enti'ties a"re:
Exc:haop AIIt.Rulea 10b-10{j1.}[S)(i)(A) (17 em
managed under the. direction. of C; and
Z40.10b-l0(a)(6)(JI(AJlI1ll1n1Ul8 to confirmatioD of
2. Calculation of Qualifying: Amount
transactiona) and 1lic3-1{aI12J(vI) [17 CPR Z40.15c3
CorporatiDn B,may a~ega.te the
The reproposed Rule would' have
1(o)(2)lvl)J(rvlalUl8 til Det capital rvquirvmonts for
holdings of COl:poration..A emy. if
broken- IIJld dilalera),
required that eligible investors have the
Corporation B is. a rep.ortirig. cempany
""15 O;S,C..7llQ{'ay•.
threshold. amount "invested in.
under the Exchang~· Act and the
4D 15 U.S.C.7.Bc[a)(4):.
securities" In the interest of'clarity" thrs
invesbnent& af Corporation A are
•• Penona.actinB.a8· J)nikera. eveD: foil'
. phrase. lias been changed to referto
managed under- the: dil'ection' of B-.
sophisticated IDatitut1DnallnvUtont>em &ubi.set 10
institutions that own tlie requIsite
thia reglstratioa rvquIremeDLSeeg8DflIQ//y
As regards: eligil)uit,y of a regiStered
amount
of...ecurities.
SeCUritie8 ercliaage AclRlllea8fl No. 2701TlJi1l~ 11.
investment company;. aggrega tion: is:
lll8l1) (M FR'3OO13; 300111) (aICluiriils reglsterecr
permitted: fOF a' ''family of investment
brokeMieal8lllntBlmedlatimiln fmeiga. bmltel'
u cf. Douglas-&- Bates. Some Effec/s.of tha
companies'" Due' fo the exi'sfenee of a
dealer trade. wiJh· maj~ uJt. IDatitlltiona. because
Securities Act Upon Investment BankinS.1 U. ChI.
L Rev. 2lI3; 3OZn.6lr (19M): Douglas 5 Batea, The
commoninvesfment adViser oraffilrated
"(tllie Commiuiaadoea not believe. that
Federal Securities Act of 1933.43 Yale.LJ. 171.,206
aophlatication Is In an circumBtancea an effective
investment adVisers; anowing'
n.l89 (1933) (.''rule.olEea8on'' should: apply to
8ubstitutB forlirokeNfealer registration."J;'
aggregation in this cante-xtwoufd
simi1arly
broad
"dealer"
deflaltlon.
In
section
2[12)
Securltfe8 Exdiange Act' RBr1lllll8' No. 2701S O"ul)< n.
appear appropriate'. The' Rule' as: revised
of Securltiaa Act),
19891(M FR 30087;.3OOIlllJ ("RllClIDt'experleact!:
•• SHg8DeraJly Leltedrom.RobertLD. Colby.
establishes one test for a "family of
indicates that-major, iaatltutionallnvestolTC8Il'
Chief CoW188\, Division of MarlcalRegulatioa. SEC.
benefit from the safll8J1erd8 Rrovlded by the u.s..
investment companie&'" rathel' than two
to mizabeth 'Iolmach,. cepUnIk. Drysdale (April: 2,
(broker-dealarf l'IlIl)IlatorJI system.,.
tests (one for sep9J:ate. accounts and' one
1987) (Unill!cl Savinas. AssoclalioD. of Texall~ (factors
"lUJ.S.C: 7llt(a)(5); section 3(aJl~) d'elines
Indicating stBtua.aa SO\I8mment aecurltieadea1er.).
for other' investment. &oinpaniesl as" was
"deafer" aB> "any: persoJr'ensaged' in· the bualneas of.
.. QuealiODaoCDncemla8:the need for-broke1'
originally propOiled. 'l'his. permits
buyins BJltl8lllllillf:llllclltitiss fur-hia. mIlIl.account;.
dealer registration abould be addresaed.to the· Chief
aggregation of the. assets' of'separate
through a broker or otharwlse. but doe..not include
Counsel o[ the Divlaloll! of Market Regulation.
accounts with tliose. ofotheJ: in:vestment
a bank.. or. any. per8lla.iaBofar:as.ha·buys.and aella.
PelilODB that exerdse'brokeNlaale~ functiona
securities for !iiS.OWD accOUD!,.elther-lndlvldual1y. or
without re8latratlon·would not be aligjble·\uo .
companies managed by the same
In some fid'ucillJ)"cspaclty; liurnohS' a partofa.
purchase \HIder the Rule on the: terms thetare
ad'viser,
or affiliated: ad:visers, as
available only to registered broker-dealera•.
regular busineas:'
.
qualifiedinBtitutionsl- buyers would
themselves. be deemed to be qualified
institutional buyers. The b1'0ker-dealeI
must at the tim~ of the. purchase halle a
commitment f£am a. qualified
institutional bU)rer tltaUt will
simultaneously. purchaae. the- securities:
from the: br.eker-dealen to qualify as &
riskless. principallor purposes-of the
Rule. as Riskless. priw:il'al traDBBCtiOnl~
are de£iDed in. the Rule as. th0se
involving a simultane0U3 I?urchase from
any petson and s . to. a. qualified
institutional buyer. including another
d'ealeI acting. as riskless principal for a
qualified in1Ititutional buyer. A nota baa.
been added to the Rule to. emphasize
thll;t a regist~red broker-dealer may aet
as agent. on. a non·diBcreti'onaIy. basis.
in a sde to a qualified fnstitutiimal
buy,er.
The. Rule lfoes.not alter the
registration requiJ:ements.undel' section
15(a10£ the ExchangeAcllJl fol' persons.
thjlt function. as either a braier-or a.
dealer in transactions pw:liuant to· Rule.
144A. As a general matter, any person
that. acts as. ag~t for'issuers in privately
placingsecmities,. or as· ag/lnt fur sellers
or purchasers in reselling those. .
securities, would be a "broker" as
defined in· sKlieR' S(&-)f4-} of the
Exchange.Act.40 and would be required
to regjster with the. Commission as a
broker-dealer.4 •
In addition. institutions that act as
dealent, as defined in Section.3{a)t5} of
the· Exchange A-ct. "II woul~· be required
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Government of the United States
suggested by one commenter. 4S The
pursuant to authority granted by the
Rule also has been revised to preclude
.Congress of the United States, bank
the double counting of assets, for
deposit notes and certificates of deposit,
example. in the case of a unit
loan participations, repurchase
investment trust ("UIT") whose assets
agreements, securities owned but
consist solely of the shares of a mutual
subject to a repurchase agreement, and
fund. Finally, the Rule has been revised
interest rate, currency. and commodity
so that a "family of funds" does not
swaps, may not be included in
include each series of a series
calculating whether the test for
investment company unless the series
eligibility is met. .
have the same adviser or affiliated
advisers.
3, Proof of Eligibility
Under the Rule as reproposed,
In order to rely on the Rule, the seller
eligibility of ali investment adviser
and any person acting on its behalf must
would have been determined by
reasonably believe that the prospective
aggregating proprietary securities
purchaser is a qualified institutional
holdings with those under management.
buyer. The Rule provides several non
No other types of institutions holding
exclusive. means of satisfying this
securities in discretionary or fiduciary
requirement. Specifically, the seller and
accounts, such as banks, would have
. any person acting on its behalf may rely
been permitted to counfassets under
on the following sources of information
management in determining eligibility.
concerning the amount of securities
In response to comments opposing this
owned and invested on a discretionary
differential treatment, the new Rule
provides that, for all types of institutillns basis by the prospective purchaser,
provided such information is as of a
listed in the Rule, securities in which
date not more than 16 months preceding
any such institution invests on a
the date of sale under the Rule in the
discretionary basis may be counted
case of a U.S. purchaser and not more
toward satisfying the eligibility
than 18 months preceding such date of
threshold applicable to the institution.
sale for a foreign purchaser: t8
The aggregate value of the securities
(1) The prospective purchaser's most
owned and invested on a discretionary
recent publicly available annual
basis is to be determined by their cost,
fmancial statements;
except where the buyer reports its
(2) The most recent information
securities holdings in its financial
appearing in documents filed by the
statements on the basis of their market
prospective purchaser.with the
value, and no current figures with
Commission or another United States
respect to cost of those securities are
federal, state, or local governmental
publicly available, in which case the
agency or-self-regulatory organization,
securities may be valued at market for
or with a foreign governmental agency
purposes of the Rule.
or foreign self-regulatory organization;
Commenters on the reproposed Rule
and
requested that the Commission clarify
(3) The most recent information
the meaning of the term "security" in the
appearing in a "recognized securities
context of the eligibility test. Generally,
manual." til
any instrument that, but for a specific
The seller lind any person acting on
exemption, would have to be registered
its behalf would be able to rely on the
with the Commission under the
foregoing information notwithstanding
Securities Act would be treated as a
the existence of other, more cummt,
security for this purpose. tT However,
information t.!lat may show a lower
undet:.the RjJ1e 8S adopted, certain
amount of securities owned by the
instruments, whether or not they would
prospective purchaser.
be securities under the Securities Act,
Whether or not the foregoing
may not be included in calcUlation of
information is available, the seller and
the qualifying amount. Securities issued
or guaranteed by the United States or by
"The 1&-month Btandard I. the same aB used In
any person controlled or supervised by
Rule S-10 of Reguilltion S-X [17 CFR 210.3-10) for
and acting as an instrumentality of the
•• A sub-adviser Is an Investment adviser as that
term Is defmed by m:tlon 2(a)(2O) of the Investment
Company Act [15 USc. 8Oa-2(a)(2O)). See. e.g.•
Msnsged Funds lncorporated. 39 SEC 313 (1959).
Where the sama entity I. deBiBnated a. a BUb
advlBer for ona fund and aB an inveBtment adviser
or sub-advlBer for another, both fund. would be part
of a family of Investment companle. for purpoBes of
the Rule.
n See Bectlon 2(1) or the Securitie. Act [15 U.S.C.
77b{1J1.

flnanclalRtatementB of foreign private I.Buers•
•• The scope or the tenn ''recognized securities
menual" would be a malter of interpretetion. Many
.tate. hava examptions based on publication In a .
recognized securities manual. The CommluioD
recognizes for this purjloae similar manual., such a.
Standard ... Poor's Corporation Records: Moody's
publlcatlons, including the InduBtrlal,.
TranBportation. OTC InduBtrlal, the Bank and
Finance, the Public Utility, end the International .
manualR. and BeBt'slnsUlance Reports. Question.
uto any other particular publication will be
answered by the Btarf.

any person acting on its behalf also may
rely on a certiflcation by the purchaser's
chief financial officer, or another
executive officer, specifying the amount
of securities owned and invested on a
discretionary basis by the purchaser as
of a specific date on or since the close of
the purchaser's most recent fiscal year.
When the prospective purchaser is a
member of a family of investment
companies, the seller and any person
acting on its behalf would be able to
rely on the foregoing information with
respe.ct to each m~mber of the family, or,
in the case of the certification method, a
certification of an executive officer of
the investment adviser.
The bases for reliance listed in the
Rule are, as stated above. non-exclusive,
and sellers may be able to establish a
reasonable belief of eligibility based on
factors other than those cited. On the
other hand. the seller could not rely on
certifications, for example, that it knew,
or was reckless in not knowing, to be
false. Unless circumstances exist giving
a seller reason to question the veracitY
of the certification, the seller would not .
have a dutY of inquiry to verify the
certification.
4. Purchases on Behalf of Third Parties

A qualified institutional buyer is able
to purchase only for its own account or
for the accounts of other qualified
institutional buyers. This limitation is
intended to assure that Rule 144A will
not be used for indirect distributions to
the retail market through managed
accounts. Under the reproposed Rule, an
exception to this limitation would have
been provided for banks, certain bank
holding companies and· their wholly
owned subsidiaries, and savings and
loan associations that had accounts over
which they exercised investment
discretion with aggregate assets
invested in securities of more than $100
million. These institutions could have
purchased for managed accounts.
Cominenters took issile with this
different treatment for bank and savings
and loan fiduciaries, suggesting-that
these.financial institutions should not be
distinguished from other institutions,
such as investment advisers and broker
dealers, that exercise investment
discretion over the accounts of others.
Accordingly, the new Rule eliminates
this differential by pennitting qualified
institutional buyers (including banks
and savings and loan fiduciaries) to
purchase only for their own accounts (or
for the accounts of other qualified
institutional buyers).
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be reasonably current 54 in relation to
country or principal trading markets
V.Information Requirement .
the date of resale under Rule 144A): A
would be considered sufficiently current
.The initial proposal would not have
very brief statement of the nature of the
for purposes of the information
.
required the'provision of any
issuer's business' and of its products and requirement of the Rule.
information about the issuer of the
aervices offered, comparable to that
With reapect to mortgage- and other
securities to be resold under the Rule. In information required by aubparagraphs
asset.backed securities, for purposes of
response to co~enters' concerns·
(viii) and (ix) of Exchange Act Rule
the information requirement the servicer
regarding the lack of available .,
15c2-11(a)(5); and its mOllt recent
of the assets or trustee of the trust
information about some issuers,.the .
balance sheet and profit and loss and
having tide to th"e mortgage loans or
retamed earnings statements, and
reproposed Rule would have required
other assets, acting on behalf of the trust
similar fmancial statements fOr such
that, if the issuer were neither a
or other legal entity, shall be deemed to
part of the two prec!lding fiscal yea~s as
reporting company under the Exchange
be the "issuer:' Instead of the"financial
it has been in operation. The finanClal
Act nor exempt from Exchange Act .' .
statements and other information
information required is the same as that
reporting pursuant to Rule 12g3-2(b),so.
required about issuers of more
required by subparagraphs (xii) and
the seller provide to the buyer upon .
traditional structure. the Commission
request the issuer's financial statements ' (xiii) of Rule 15c2-11(a)(5). The financial would interpret the information
statements should be audited to the
requirement to'mandate provision of
and very basic information concerning
e:xtent audited fmancial statements are
basic; material information concerning
the issuer's business. sl
reasonably available.
. the structure of the'securities and
A number of commenters on the
""The Commission does not believe that distributions thereon. the nature.
reproposal expressed opposition to the
the limited information requirement
performance and servicing of the assets
information requirement, some stating
shOuld impose a significant burden on
aupporting the securities. and any credit
that the·potential for liability for the
those issuers subject to the requirement. enhancement mechanism associated
'information provided would discourage
.Many foreign issuer8 that will be subject with the securities.
"
sellers from using the Rule and ·that, if . " to the requirement, which were the focus
The Rule does not specify the means
an'information requirement Were.
· of the commenters' concern, will have
by which the right to obtain information
included in the Rule, the onus of '
securities traded in established offshore would arise. The obligation could be,
providing the information should be on
marketa, and already will have made
inter alia. imposed in the terms of the
the issuer. Commenters further stated
the required information publicly
security, by contract. by corporate law,
that the securities of foreign
available in such markets. Even for
by regulatory" law, or by J:Ules of "
governments should be exempt from any domestic issuers, the required
applicable self-regula.tory organizations.
information requirement.
.
information represents only a portion of
E. Other Requirements
that which would be n.ecessary before a
As adopted, availability of the Rule is
U.S, broker or dealer could submit for
conditioned upon the holder and ~
Although the Rule impo~es no resale
prospective purchaser designated by the · publication a quotation for the securities restrictions. a seller or any person acting
, of such an issuer in a quotation medium
holder having the right to obtain from
on its behalf must take reasonable steps
in the United" States. liS The Commission' to ensure that the buyer is aware that
the issuer, upon the holder's request to
expecta that the kinds of mformation
the seller may rely on the exemption .
the issuer, certain balJic financial '
commonly furnished under Rule 12g3
from the Securities Act's registration
information, and upon such prospective
2(b) by foreign private issuers almost .
requirements afforded by Rule 144A.
purchaser having received such
..
invariably
would satisfy the information
In the original proposiJ;lg release, the
information at or prior to the time of
requirement and that foreign private
Commission expressed concerns
sale, upon such purchaser's request h>
issuers who wish their securities to be
regarding the possibility that.non
the holder or the issuer. This .
.
Rule 144A-eligible will simply obtain a
reporting foreign issuers' securities, '
information is required only where the
'Rule 12g3-2(b) exemption on.a volJ,mtary originally issued to and reso[d among
, issuer does not file periodic reports.
"basis. Financial statements meeting the
under the Exchange Act, U and does not
timing requirements of the issuer's home institutions in a transaction or chain of"
transactions not involving any public
furnish home country information to the'
offering. would flow into the retail
CoIilJDission pursuant to Rule 12g3-2(b).
••,The requirement that the Infomiation be
market and become widely held by non·
Additionally, the Rule has ~eim .revise~
"reasonably current': will be presumed to be
institutional investors without adequatE!
8B tlsfled If:
.
to exempt from the information
publicly available information
"(1) the balance sheet Is as of B date less than 16
reqUirement securities issued bya
months before-the date of resale, the statements of
concerning the issuer, because of the
foreign gO\rernment eligible ,t~ register
profit and loss and retained earnings are for the 12
exemption from the Excliange Act's
.
months preceding the dale of such balance sheet.
securities under the Securities Act on
.
reporting
requirements
provided
by
Rule
If
such
balance
sbeetls
not
as
of
B
date
less
and
Schedule B. i3 The holder must Qe able
1283-2(b).116 Commertters advised ·the
than 6 montha before the dale of resale. II sball be
to obtain, upon request, and ~e
accompanied by addlllonalstatements of profit and
Commission that such concerns should
prospective purchaser muSt be able to
loss and relalned earnings for the period frolll the
,not
be resolved by repealing or
obtain and must receive if it ~o requests. date of such balance sheet to a date less thun 6 .
otherwise amending Rule 12g3-2[b). on
the following information (which shall . months before the dale of resale; and
which more than"1100 foreign issuers
'. (2) the stslement of the nature of the Issuer's
· business and Ita producta and services offered Is as
currently rely.
.
of a dale withIn 12'months prior 10 the dale of
•• 17 CPR Z40.12g3-2[b).
Rather than modify Rule 12gS-2[b).
resale;
or
01 Ses proposed Rule 144A(d)(4).
the Reproposal would have imposed
".. (3) with regard to foreign private Issuers, the .
I I Securities of Issuers thai report under the
resale restrictions on securities ,of Iion
required Infonnatlon meeta the tImlng requirements
Exchange Act to agencies other than the
.
of the Issuer's bome country or principal trading
reporting foreign private issuers traded
Commission are eUglble for resale with no olher
markels.
information required. See section 12{i) of the' :.
in both a U.S. and a foreign securities
Thls provision was derived from Exchange Acl
Exchange Act [15 U.s.c. 781[1)).
"
market which are sold in reliance upon
, Rule 15cZ-ll{g) [11 CPR 240.151:2-11{g)]. ,
•• See Securities Act section 7 [15 U.S.C. 77g] and
Rule 405 of Regulation C under the Secutilies Act
[17 CPR 230.405].
' "

56

See Rule 151:2-11(0)(5) [17 CPR Z40.i5c20

11[0)[5)].

"

.

II

Proposing Release, 53 FR 6t44023.
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ConIDrlssion is modifying this position
the Rule. n and revised the proposed
with respect to securities eligible for
amendments to Rule 144 to preclude
resale under Rule 144A. The
"tacking" of holding periods for
determination of the liquidity of Rule
securities issued by non-reporting
144A securities in the portfolio of an
foreign private iasuers. Thus, resales of
investment company issuing redeemable
such securities into the retail market
·securities is a question of fact for the
under Rule 144 could have been made
board of·directors to determine, based
only after the investor had held the
upon the trading markets for the specific
security for at least two years.
security. The board should consider the
Commenters on the Reproposal
unregistered nature of a Rule 144A
opposed the proposed resale restrictions security as one of the factors it
and tacking preclusion for securities of
evaluates in determining whether or not
non-reporting foreign private issuers.
a security is illiquid. lI1 Generally, an
They lll1serted that these provisions
"illiquid security" is any security that
would substantially reduce the intended c:aonot be disposed of within seven days
benefits of Rule 144A with respect to
in the ordinary course of business at
foreign securities, and were unnecessary approximately the am01!Ilt at which the
because resales outside the U.S.
c:ompany has valued the instrument. lIz
The' Commission is not, at this time.
institutional market are most likely to
requiring that any particular factors be
Dow back to the dominant offshore
c:onsidered by investment c:ompanies in
market and not into the u.s. retail
market. The Commission is persuaded of making liquidity determinations for Rule
144A securities. After having an
the merits of these comments and has
opportunity to evaluate the experience
deleted the proposed resale restrictions
of investment companies with the Rule,
and tacking preclusion.
the staff may publish guidelines
F. Investment Company Act Issues
discussing factors that should be
considered in making such liquidity
Several commenters on the initial
decisions. The Commission understands
proposal stated that adoption of Rule
that a number of factors are currently
144A would necessitate It reevaluation
c:onsidered by investment companies in
of the limits currently placed on
reaching liquidity decisions. Examples
investments in restricted' securities by
of factors that would be reasonable for a
investment companies that issue
board of directors to take into account
redeemable securities ("open-end
with respect to a Rule 144A security (but
funds"),lI8 and are required by section
which would not necessarily be
22(e) of the Investment Company Act to
detenninative) would include,among
make payment to shareholders for
securities tendered for redemption
.. The Commission believes that the ulUmote
within seven days of their tender. lI8
responsibility for Uquldity datermlnatloll8 Is that of
the board of diree:tors. However. the bow may
These investment companies must
delegate the day-to-dlIy function of determining the
maIntain a high degree of liquidity to
liquidity of aeauities 10 the fund'. Investment
assure that portfolio securities can be
advlaer. provided that the board retaill8 aufflclent
overalghL See, e.g.. Investment Company Act
sold and the proceeds used to meet
ReleB8Il No. 13005 (Feb. 2, 10831 (48 Fa 6894):
redemptions in a timely manner. Under
Investment Company Act Release No. 13380 Uuly
8 long-standing Commission interpretive
11. 1983) [48 Fa 32555] (discussing delegation by the
position. a restricted security would
board of dlrectore, of ita duty to evaluate the
lIO
creditworthiness of broker-dealers with which the
generally be regarded as illiquid. The
!' See ILlOPosedRule 144A(d}(5).

I I See sectiOIl8 5(a)[11 and 4(2) or the fnveetment
. Compeny Ailt of 1840 [15 U.s.c. 800-5{01(11 and

1Ila-4(2)).
u 15 US.C.lllla-22le).
&0 Investment Company Act ReIeaae No. 5847
(Del, 21. 1989) (35 Fa 19989) ('"ReIeaee 5817"). The
Commlsalon lltated In ReleoR 5817 iliat the prudent
limit on any open-end fund'lI huldlnp of reatrlcted
securitiea or securities not having readily available
market quotations would be tan percent. See Guide
13 to Form N-tA [17 CFR 274.11AJ. It. coDIIDsnter
raised a question 118 10 huw foreign MGUriUes are
treated for purpose. of thl. Ilmllatioll. The
CoJlUDisslon recol)Dize. that foleigo IllI:Orili88
would not necessarily be illiquid for purpoaes of the
ten percent test, despite their restricted nature,lf
the foreign security can 'be freefy treded In a foreign
securities market and all the facts and
clrcumatancea aupport a fhulinrofliquldity.

CC!mpany proposes to enter Into repurchase
agreements under Rula 211'-7 (17 CFR 270.28-1]
undar the-Jn-.estmant ComplIIIY Act). The Board (or
Its delegatea) should also continuo to monitor the
liquidity of Rule 144A securities. If I1S a result of
changed ronditions. It la determined that a Rula
144A security III no longer liquid, tha Cund's holdings
of l11iquld securltiee should be reviewed end the
board should determine If any sleps are requlrad 10
08Sure that the ton percent test continues to be
80tlsfiad.1n tha case of a urr. which hOB DO board
of directors or adviser, the responslbUlty for
liquidity detennlnolionsls that of the daposltor who
IlIso acts all sponsor for the trust (the "sponsor").
Where the sponsor has delegated the function of
- supervising tha port(oUo after the date of depoeltto
a provider of portfolio wpervisory aervlces. It may
delegate the day-tlH!oy function of determining the
liquidity of portfolio securlliee to such provider.
provided. that the sponsor retains sufficient
overslghL
01 Investment Company Act Release No. 14983 .
(Mar. 12, 1986) [51 FR 8773) (adopting emendments
to Rule 211'-7).
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others: (1) The frequency of trades and
quotes for the security; (2) the number of
dealers willing to purchase or sell the
sec:urity and the number of other
potential purchasers; (3) dealer
undertakings to make a market in the
security; and (4) the nature of the
sec\lrity and the nature of the
.
marketplace trades (e.g., the time
needed to dispose of the security. the
method of soliciting offers, and the
mec:hanics of transfer).
A commenter requested that the
Commission make clear that Rule 144A
resales of securities of investment
companies do not c:onstitute a ;'public:
offering" within the meaning of section
3(c)(1) lI3 or 7(d) 8. of the Investment
Company Act. Section 3(0)(1) exempts
"private" investment companies from
registration under the Investment
Company Ac:t if the company's'
outstanding securities (other than short
term paper) are beneficially owned by
not more than 100 persons and the
company is not making and does not
presently propose to make a public
offering of its securities. Sec:tion 7(d)
prohibits foreign investment companies
from using jurisdictional means to
publicly offer their securities for sale In
the United States uqIess the company
receives an order permitting it to register
under the Investment Company Act. In
Touche Rentnunt (pub. avail. August 21,
1984). the staff of the Division of
Investment Management took the
position that a foreign investment
company could engage in a private
offering to U.S. persons coincident with
a public offering outside the U.S.
without traditional concepts of
integration applying [See Securities Ad
Release No. 4708 Uuly 9, 1964)) as long
as the offering using jurisdictional
means in the u.s. did not cause shares
of the fund to be beneficially owned by
more than 100 U.s. residents. Thus. the
term "public offering" in sec:tioD 7(d) of
the Act was interpreted to include an
offer by jurisdictional means that causes
the shares of a foreign investment
company to be benefic:ially owned by
more than 100 U.s. resIdents.
The Commission believes that resales
of privately placed investment company
securities pursuant to the safe harbor
provisiolJ,s of Rule 144A would not c:ause
the issuing investment company to lose
the exemption provided by section
3(c)(1) or cause Ii violation of section
7(d) of the Investment Company Act as
long as alter the resale the securities are
held. for purposes of section 3(c}(1). by
no more than 100 beneficial owners or,
•• '15 V.s.c. 8Olh'l{C)(I).
·'15 U.S.c. SOa-7(d).
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nationally recognized statistical,rating
required to be hel~ for at least two years
for. purposes of section 7(d). by no more
before the holder could, sell the
than 100 beneficial owners who are U.S. services in the United States; or
securities in reliance upon the safe
residents. Moreover, the Commission
(b) Rank in a credit position equal or
harbor provisions of Rule 144.TO Except
believes that a resale in reliance on Rule superior to securities of the same issuer
in limited instances, 11. the holding
144A, even if a.nticipated·by the issuing
which have been issued in the United
investment company, would not, mand
States and have been rated in one of the period of predecessor owners was not
of itself, result in .the company "having
top four'rating categories by at least two combined with, or "tacked" to, the
holding perlod of the person wishing to
reason to·believe that such security
. nationally recognized statistical rating
sell in reliance on Rule 144.12
• • • will be made the subject of a
services in the United States.
public offering" within the meariing of
As a result ofits reexamination of the
3. Securities of a foreign issuer which
section 7(a) of the Investment Company
tacking concept embodied in Rule 144,
were
publicly
issued
in
a
principal
Act. e.1I However, Rule 144A will not
the Commission today is amending the
foreign securities market and which are
obviate the obligation of a company to
Rule to permit holders of restricted
listed on one of the principal exchanges
securities acquired in a transaction or
register or, in the case of a foreign
in the major money markets outside the . series of transactions not involving any
investment company, to apply for an
exemptive order pennitting it to register, United States.
public offering to add to their own
As to domestic securities, the Division holding period those of prior holders
under the Investment Company Act if,
ofMarket Regulation's position is that
with regard to a domestic company,
unaffiliated with the issuer. No such
those securities which may be resold
tacking will be pennitted, however,
there are more than 100 beneficial
owners of its securities, or, with regard
through Rule 144A (and which otherwise where the seller has purchased from an
to a foreign company, there will be more . would be subject to a 100'){, haircut),
affiliate of the issuer whose presence in
than 100 U.S. residents who are
except for corporate debt securities that the chain of title will trigger the
beneficial owners of its securities.
commencement of a new holding period.
are traded flat or in default as to
The changes to Rule 144 apply to public
. principal or interest or are not rated in
G. Uniform Net Capital Rule
resale of securities acquired in reliance
one of the four highest rating categories
In 1975. at the time of the adoption of . .by at least two of the nationally
upon proposed Rule 144A, including
the present Uniform Net Capital Rule,
those securities issued by non-reporting
recognized statistical rating
.
the Division of Market Regulation issued organizations, should be treated for net
foreign private issuers, as well as to
an interpretive letter c.onceming. the
public resale of other restricted
capital purposes in the same manner as
liquidity of foreign securities for
securities. 18 Requiring securities to be
those securities that can be publicly
purposes of the net capital rule. ee
held
for. two years .by each successive
offered and sold without registration
holder
before pennitting Rule 144
Foreign secunties held by a broker
and that are deemed to have a ready.
dealer in its proprietary accounts which
resales. without regard to the time
.
market
for
p~rposes of the net capital
may be resold through Rule 144A will be
elapsed from the date of the sale of the
rule.
treated for net capital purposes as
securi.ty by the issuer or an affiliate. is
securities discussed in that interpretive
unnecessarily restrictive. In the
UL Changes to Rule 144 and Rule 145.
letter. That interpretation discussell
Commission~s view, a single period
In connection with its consideration of running from the date of the purchase
which foreign securities were liquid for
Rule 144A; the Commission has
purposes of the net capital rule.
from the issuer. or an affiliate of the
reexamined the principles underlying
issuer is sufficient to prevent the
The interpretation treats as liquid
the determination of holding periods for
distribution by the issuer of securities to
those securities which are:
purposes of Rules 144 and 145. As a
the public.
1. Debt securities of a foreign issuer
result,'the Commission today is adopting
Rule 144(d)(1) thus is amended to
not traded flat or in default as to
allow the two:-year period pre~cribed
principal or interest which were publicly amendinents to Rule 144's tacking
concept ea While these amendments
issued in a principal foreign securities
arose in the context of the development
market 61 by:
'0 Rule 144(d)(1) (17 CPR 230.144(d)(1J).
otRule 144A, they are applicable to all
.. Prior to today's amendments. Rule 144(d)(4) scI
(a) A sovereign national government
forth apeciflc provlalons that permilled a holder or
restricted securities, not only to thos'e
(or an entity guaranteed by such a
lranafereil of reatrlcled aecuritlea to "lack" (a) the
government) or by a multi-governmental sold Under Rule 144A..
holding period of the transferor. based on an
organization: or
. .
Under-Rule 144 as previously in effect, identity of Intereat between auch lranaferon and
transfereea aa a pledgor and pledgee' (Rule
-(b) A1::anadian province or
restricted,securities 88 generally ~ere
144(d)(4)(lv)). donor and donee (Rule 144(d)(4)(v)).
municipality.
.
aeltlor and lruat (Rule 144(d)(4)(v1)). and a decedent
2. Debt securities of a foreign issuer
and his estate (Rule 144(d)(4)(vii)): and (h) the
Conformfns'aJ;llendments to Rule 145 alao are
.'.
not traded flat or in default as to ,
period of time certain restricted aecurlties were held
adopted.
.
to the holding period of "related" aecurillea
.principal or interest which were publicly
subsequently acquired from tha lssueUs a dividend
I I Tha term "reatrlcted securities" previously had
issued in a principal foreign securities
or pursuant to a stock aplit or recapllalizallon (Rule
been defined In Rule 144(a)(3) (17 CFR 230.144(a)(3))
market and. which:
144(d)(4)(iJ), for consideration conslating solely of
aa aecuritiea that an acquired directly or Indirectly
such
other securitlaa of the lllime laauer surrendered
(a) Have been rated in one of the top
from the l88uer. or from an affiliate of the Issuer. In
for conversion (Rule 144(d)(4)(ii)), or aa a contingent
four rating categories by at least two
a transaction or chain of transactions not Involving
payment of the pun;1ia88 price of an eqully Intereat

.a

al 15 U.S.C. BOa-7(a).
al Divialon of Market Regulation latter dated
December 29. 1975. to the SecurIties Industry

Association.
., The Securities Indutry Association as weU as
Individual broker-dealars hava aaked for
reconsideration of the defmition of principal foreign
securities marketa. Their v1ewa are presantly being
considered by the Division of Merket Regulation.

any public offering, or secUrIties acquired from the
, Issuer that 8re subject to the reIBle limitations of
Regulation D or Rule 701(c) (230.701(c) of this
chapter) under the Act, or 8I\CUriliea thaI are aubject
to the resale IImllatloll8 of Regulation D and are
acquired In a lranIBctlon or chain of tranaaclions
not involving any public offering.
The Commission la amending thia provlalon to
reflect tha Inclusion of aecuritles acquired In Rule
144A transactions.

in a buslneas. or the Ulleta 'of a business. soJd 10 the
Issuer or an affiliate of the Isailer (Rule
144(d)(4)(1ii)).
•• See Securities Act Release No. 5:123 Uan. 11.
1972) (37 FR 591). See a/so J. Halperin, Private
Placement of SecurlUea S.19. at 278. 27Il (.d64): D.
Goldwaaser. A Guidl1 to Rule 114. 439 (197S);
Securities Act Release No. 0099 (AU8. 2, 1979) (44 FR
46752) (Questions 33 and 34).
•• See supra n. 69.
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Rule 144's safe harbor, the Commission
Rule 144's safe harbor in lcss than three
therein to run continuously from the
is rescinding eXisting Rule 144(dl(3).
~ears.78
acquisition of restricted securities from
Amended subdivisions (d)(l) and (Ie)
the issuer, 01' from any affl1iate thereof,
Historically, the acquitlition of
until the subsequent resale of the
provide for a single two- or three-year
securities pursuant to 8 transaction of
securities by either the initialholder or a period running from the date of
the type specified in Rule 145(a} has
subsequent holder. Because of its
acquisition from the issuer or from an
been considered 8 purehase from the
"issuer" status for purposes of the
affiliate of the issuer. Under this
issuer for,purposes of Rule 144,111 New
Rule,74 an affiliate's resale of securities . approach, the question whether the
paragraph (d)(3)(vili) makes it clear,
acquired at some point in a chain of
initial or any subsequent holder sold
consistent with this view, that the two
transactions occurring within two years
short or otherwise held a contingent
and
three-year periods established by
of a non-affiliate's initial acquisition of
position in restricted securities is
Rule 144 [d) and (k). respectively. and
such securities from the issuer or an
irrelevant. provided the person acquiring incorporated in Rule 145[d} would
affiliate will trigger the commencement
the securities from the issuer or an
commence funning on the date the
of a new period.
affiliate of the issuer paid full
holcJer is deemed to have acquired the
'Rule 144(1e) is amended to permit a
consideration for the securities and the
securities
in a Rule 145(a} transa.ction.
non-affiliate, who has been a non
prescribed period 'has run.
Rule 145(d) provides fo~ the resale by
affiliate for at least three months, to
As discussed, the two- and three-year
such persOD or party of the securities
resell restricted securities free of the
periods established by amended Rules
thus acquired after a period of two or
restrictions imposed by paragraphs (c),
144(d)(1)and 144(k} begin spew for
three
years as computed under amended
(e), (f); and (h) of Rule 144 if a period of
persons acquiring securities from an
Rules
144 (d) or (Ie). An exception set
at least three years, as computed in
affiliate of the issuer. Exceptions to this
forth in new Rule 144(d}(3)(viii) codifies
accordance with amended paragraph (d) general rule are preserved expressly in
of the Rule. has elapsed since the later
the staff's interpretative position that a '
Rules 144(d)(3) (iv) through (vii) for the
of the date the securities originally were benefit of persons taking securities from
transaction effected solely fOf the
acquired from the issuer or the date they an affiliated pledgor. doilor, trust settlor purposes of forming a holding company
were (lcquired from an affiliate of the
or deceased person. 11 The previous Rule will be deemed a "recapitalization"
issuer.
within the meaning of prior Rule
enabled a holder of securities to
As previously was the case under
144(d}(4)(i); 80 therefore, the holding
combine
with
his
own
holding
period
the
Rule 144, where the initial acquisition is
holding period of either an affiliated or a period of the holding company's
a sale, the two-year period will not
securities may be tacked to that of the
non-affiliated
transferor under those
begin to run until the full purchase price
predecessor operating company's
circumstances.
By
contrast
with
the
has ,been paid by the person a.cquiring
securities.l i In determining whether a
"sale"
transactions
contemplated
by
the securities from the issuer or from an
previous
and
newly
amended
Rule
affiliate of the issuer. 15 Thus, new
144(d)(1), pursuant to which an affiliate
paragraph (d)(t) includes language from
seller's holding period may not be
.e Rule t44(1) provldee that the "broker'8
prior paragraph (d)(1) referring to '
tacked to that of the buyer, th~re is an
transaction." requirement 18 lnappUcable to ealee
commencement of the holding period
identity of interest between a transferee .by 8Itate. and beneflclBrlee thereof that ere not
upon acquisition from the issuer or an
affiliated with the 1_. BecallSe Note (b) to prior
who acquires securities in what the
affiliate only where the full purchase
Rula 144(d)(4)(vIJ) Inadvertently wal not revised
Commission traditionally has
price or other consideration Is paid or
when this exdualon was added to Rule t44(1) In
considered to be 8 non-sale transaction
1915 (Beli Securities Act Release No. 5919 (Sept t9.
given by the acquiror. This is consistent
and his transferor. Regardless of
1918) [43 FR 43709]). the Comml881on Is eliminating
with the Commission's position that
reference In Rule t44(d)(3)(vIi) to the need for
whether the transferor in such a non
consideration for the acquisition of
compliance with paragraphs (I] and ls).
sale
transaction
is
an
affiliate
or
non
securities may be paid through services
"17 CFR 23O.t45(0). As explained in the
affiliate of the issuer, the transferee thus Prolimlnery
and other non-cash media. Likewise
Note to Rule t45, penon8 who ere
will
continue
to
be
pennitted
to
avail
offered s8curitie81n busine88 combinations of the
carrying forward the requirements of the
himself of the holding period of his '
foUowlng type8 may eveD theDlBelva of the 8efe
prior version of the Rule, amended
hsrbor available under the Rule: (t) recla8llficaton,
transferor.
subdivision (d}(2) of the Rule provides
other than a 8tock spUt, reverse 8tock spUt or
Today's revisions to Rules 144(d)(1}
that payment for the securities acquired
cban8e In par value. that involvel the 8ub8titution of
and
(k)
render
such
provisions
from the issuer or an affiliate by means
one llllCUrity for another; (2) merger or
consolidation; and (3) transfer or a8eet8 In
of a -promissory Dote, other obligation or unnecessaI1"'for transferees of a non·
consideration
of the Ill8Uanca of securities ui:loo
affiliate. Under paragraphs (d)(3) (iv)
installment contract will not be deemed
certain condiUOII8.
through
(vii),
the
holding
period
of
an
full consideration unless specific
eo Renumbered al Rule 144(d)(3)(i).
affiliate's pledgee, donee, trust or estate
conditions are met.1lI
I' See MorgQll, 0111l81fJad. Kennedy 8' Gardner
similarly will continue to relate back to
Consistent with the focus of the
Capitol Carp~ [1987-1988 Transfer Bin4er] Fed. Sec.
the
date
of
acquisition
by
the
affiliate.
revised approach to determination of the
L Rep. (CCH)' 78,672 (evan. Dec. S. t987)
(pel'llllttlng I1ICh tacking8ubject to four conditions:
As under previous paragraph (d)(4)(vii),
period required prior to the resale of
(1)
the holdllllJ company Itock mllSt be iJllUed solely
the two- and three-year periods will not
restricted securities in reliance upon
exchange for.the operating company etock: (2)
be required for estates and beneficiaries In
security holders receive 8ecurltie8 of the same c1a88
thereof that are not affiliates of the
end In the 8alll8 proportion8 U exchlllllled; (3) tha
,. For purposes of Rule t44, an em.Uate of aD
IS.lluer; Paragraphs (c), (h) and (i) of the
holding company Is newly formed, has 00
ISlucr "II a penon that directly. or Indirectly
Ilgnificant aillBl8 except operating company
through one or more intermediaries, control8. or Is
Rule will continue to apply to securities
8ecurities Imedlately after tile trllll8BctlOIl end. at
controUed by. or 18 under common control with,
sold
by
such
persons
in
reliance
upon
the lime. hal 8ubstantially the 88DlB BBlete and
IUch Iisuer." Rule t44(e)(t). See Rule tol5 (t7 CPR
230.405). Section %(11) of the

securitie8 Act deflnes
the term "isllUer" to Include an affiliate of the lsauer.
Accordingly. any pe",on purchasing from en
effiliate may be deemed a 8tatutory underwriter.
.. Paragraph (d)(t) of Rule t44.
'" Paragraph (d)(2) ofRulo 144.

.. These exceptions were Bet forth In prior Rules
144(d)(4)(iv) through (d)(4)(vli) (17 CFR
230.144{d)(t}(ivHd}(t)(viJ)J. See Bupra Ii. 71. Rule
t44(d)(t) 18 renumbered a8 144(d)(3)In light of the
rescission of prior Rule 144(d)(3).

Uabilitle8, on a conloUdated balil. el those of the
operating company Immediately prior to the
transaction; and (t) the rlgh18 end Intereste of
common stockholde", In the holdllllJ company ere
8ub8tantlally the same a8 those they p088elled aa
holdors ilf the operating companY'8 common stcick\.
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transaction has been undertaken solely
for the purpose of fol'DiiDg a holding
company, the analysis outliIied in the
Morgan. Olmstead. Kennedy ci Gardner
Capital Corp. no-action letter must be
followed. 82
Technical. amendments have been
made to Rule 144(d)(S)(viii), as originally
proposed,83 and paragraphs (d)(2) and
(d)(3) ofRule 145. to clarify the
.
Commission's intent that the bolding
period for securities acquired in a .
merger or other Rule 145(a) 1ransaction
begins at the time of the 1ransaction: ~ot
the subsequent date when the secunties
are issued.
.
The amendments to Rule 144 are
.
intended only to establish the
commencement date for determining the
two- and three-year periods. and do not
change the required aggregation of the
transferor's and 1r8Dsferee's sales in
determining compliance with the volume
limitations prescribed by Rule
144(e)(2).H If the transaction, while
denoted as a purchase acquisition, were
found in substance to be a non-sale
transaction specified in new paragraphs .
(d)(3) (iv) through (vii) of the Rule. the
substance of the transaction would
govern and the applicable aggregation
principles set forth in Rule 144(e)
therefore would apply. Where two or
more affiliates or other persons agree to
act in concert for the purpose of selling
restricted securities, aggregation also
may be required under Rule 144(e){S)(vi).
An amendment to Rule 144(k) also is
being adopted to allow a person who
has been a non-affiliate for three or
more months to resell restricted
securities free of the volume,
information, manner of sale and Form
144 filing requirements if the securities
have been held for at least three years
.
from the later of the date of their
acquisition from either an issuer or its
affiliate. This amendment is intended
solely to incorporate the liberalized
tacking principle embodied in revised
paragraph (d)(1), pursuant to which the
three-year-holding period m1,lst be
calculated. To minimize the potential for
misinterpretation, the Commission has
revised paragraph (k) further to clarify
that a non-affiliate taking restricted
securities from an affiliate of the issuer
in connection with any of the non-sale
1ransactions set forth in amended
paragraphs (d)(S)(iv) through (d){S)(vii)
of Rule 144 will be permitted to sell in
accordance with paragraph {k),
See 6Upro n. 81.
"' Rule 144(d)(3)(viii}. •

II
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addltiaD to Rule 144,

wu denominated Rule 144{d)(4J(vill) In the
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notwithstanding his transferor's affiliate
status, and to tack the latter's holding
period to IDS own fot purposes of
complying with the three-year
requiremenl 815

IV. Availability of F'1D8l Regulatory
Flexibility Analysis
A Final Regulatory F1Eixibility
Analysis in accordance with the
Regulatory Flexibility Act regarding
Rule 144A and the amendments to Rules
144 and 145 has been prepared. A
corresp«>nding Initial Regulatory
Flexibility Analysis was included in the
proposing Release and a summary of the
revised corresponding Initial Regulatory
Flexibility Analysis was included in the
reproposing release. Members of the
public who wish to obtain a copy of the
Final Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
should contact Brent H. Taylor, Office of
Intemational Corporate Finance,
Division of Corporation Finance, U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission.
450 Fifth Street NW., Washington. DC
20549.

V. Cost-Benefit Analysis

No specific data was provided in
response to the Commission's request
regarding the costs and benefits of Rule
144A.1t appears, however, that Rule
144A will provide various benefits.
including increased liquidity of
restricted securities and greater .
certainty as to the regis1ration
requirements of the Securities Act. As
Rule 144A sanctions certain existing
practices. is non-exclusive. and does not
impose any recordkeeping or reporting
requirements, the Commission is not
aware of any additional costs that will
result from its adoption. It appears that
the amendments to Rules 144 and 145
Will provide a benefit in that resales
may be made sooner under amended
Rule 144 than under prior Rule 144. As
the amendments do not require any
different procedures for resale, the
Commission.does not anticipate any
additional costs to result from the
amendments.

VI. Effective Date
Rule 144A and the amendments to
Rules 144 and 145 shall be effective
immediately upon publication in the
Federal Register, in accoldancewith the
Administrative Procedure Act, which
allows effectiveness in less than SO days
after publication for "a substantive rule
which grants or recognizes an
exemption or relieves a resmction:' 5
U.S.C. § 553(d)(1).

Reproposal because Rule 144{d)(S) would have been

relalued.
"17 CI'R 230.144{e}(2)

I . Sell, B.g.. Everest. J8IlIlinss Interllatlonal (Nov.
19.1981).
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Vll. Statutory Basis for Rule and,Rule
AmeJidments
Rule 144A is being adopted by the
Commission and Rules 1.44 and 145 are
being amended by the Commission
pursuant to Sections 2(11), 4(1), 4(S). and
19(a) of the Securities Act of 1933.
List of Subjects
17 CPR Part 200

Administrative practice and
procedure; Authority delegations;
Organization and functions.
17 CFR Part 230

Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements, Securities.

VID. Text of Rule and· Rule
Amendments

.

In accordance with the foregoing, title
17, chapter n of the Code of Federal
Regulations is amended as follows:

PART 2OO-oRGANIZATION;
CONDUCT AND ETHICS; AND
INFORMATION REQUESTS
1. The authority citation for part 200,
subpart A continues to read in part as
follows:
Auiborily: SeCI. 19, 23. 48 Stat.. 85. 1lO1. 88

amended; sec. 20. 49 Stat. 833: sec. 319. 53
Stat. 1173: secs. ·3B. 211. 54 Stal. 841. 855: sec.
308,101 St8t.1254 (15 U.S.CO 77s. 78d-1. 78d
2, 7Bw. 791. 77sss, 8oa-37, 8Ob-U). unless

otherwise noled. • • •

2. Section 200:S~1 is amended by
adding new paragraph (i), as follows:
§ 200.31)-1 DelegaUon of authority to
Director of Division of'Corporation FInance.

*

*

*

*

*

(i) With respect to the Securities Act

of 1933 (15 U.S.C. 77a, et seq.) and Rule
144A thereunder (I 230.144A of this
chapter). taking into account then
existing market practices, to designate
any securities or classes of securities to
be securities that will not be deemed "of
the same class as securities listed on a
national securities exchange or quoted
in a U.S. automated inter-dealer
quotation system" Within the meaning of
Rule 144A(d)(3)[i) (I 2S0.144A{~)(3)(i) of
this chapter).

PART 23D-GENERAL RULES AND
REGULATIONS, SECURITIES ACT OF
1933
1. The authority citation for part 230 is
amended by adding the following
citaUon: (citations
before * * * indicate.general
rulemaking authority).
Authority: Sec. 19. 48 Stat. 85, as amended,
15 U.S.r:. 77s • • • § 23o.t44A also issued

I
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under 8ec. 2, 4!1 Stat. 74, as amended. 15
affiliate of the iS8uer, and any resale of
a transaction specified in Rule 145(a)
U.S.c. 77b: and a180 sec. 10. 48 Stat. 81 as
such securities in reliance on this
shall be deemed to commence on the
amended. 15 U.S.C. 77j.
. rlor the account of either the
section
date the securities were acqwred by the
purchaser in such transaction. This "
acquiror or any subsequent holder of
2. By revising 1 230.t44 paragraph
provisio~ shall not apply, however, to a
(a)(3) to read as follows:
those securities. and if the acquiror
transaction effected solely for the
§ 230.144 PenIone deemed not to be
takes the securities by purchase. the
engaged In a dlstrlbutfon and therefore not
two-year period shall not begin until the purpose of forming a holdirig company.
*
*' *
•
•
underwrite""
full purchase price or other
.
consideration is paid or given by the
••
••
5. By further amending 1 230.144 to
person acquiring the securities from the
(a). • •
revise paragraph (k) as follows:
issuer or fr?m an affiliate of the issuer.
(3) The term "restricted securities"
• • • • •
means:
(2) PromISSOry notes, other
(k) Termination of certain restrictions
(i) Securities that are acquired directly . o~ligations or installment contracts.
on sales ofrestricted securities by
Glving the issuer or affiliate of the issuer persons other than affiliates. The
or indirectly from the issuer, or from an
affiliate of the issuer. in a transaction or from whom the securities were .
requirements of paragraphs (c), (e), (f)
chain of transactions not involvfng any
pur~ha~ed a promissory note or other
and (h) of this rule shall not apply to
"public offering; or
obhg~hon to pay the purchase price. or
restricted securities sold for the account
(il) Securities acquired from the issuer entenng in~o an Installment purchase
of a person who is not an affiliate of the
that are 8ubject to the resale limitations
contract Wlth such seller, shall not be
issuer at the time of the sale and has not
of Regulation D (§ 230.501 through
de.emed full payinent ~f the purchase
been an armiate during the preceding
1 230.506 of this chapter) or Rule 701(c)
pn~e ~ess the proIDls8ory note,
three months. provided a period of at
(§ 230.701(c) of this chapter) under the
obhgation or contract:
least three years has elapsed since the
Act: or
(~). • •
later of the date the securities were
(iii) Securities that are subject to the
(~v) Pledged securities. Securities
acquired from the issuer or from an
resale limitations of Regulation D and
which are bona-fide pledged by an
affiliate of the issuer. In computing the .
affiliate of the issu~ when sold by the
acquired in a transaction or chain of
three-year period for purposes of this
transactions not involving any public
pledgee, or by a purchaser, after a
provision, reference should be made to
offering; or
default in the obligation sllcured by the
paragraph (d) of.this section.
(iv) Securities that are' acquired in a
pled~e, shall be deemed to have been
6. By revising § 230.145(d) to read as
transaction or chain of transactions
acqulred when they were acquired by
follows:
meeting the requirements of Rule 144A
the pledgor. except that if the securities
(I 230.144A of this chapter).
were pledged without recourse they
§ 230.145 Reclasslflc:atlon of HCuritles,
•
•
•
•
•
shall be deemed to have been acquired
mergers, consolidations and acqul81tlons of
asset..
by the pledgee at the time of the pledge
" 3. By further amending § 230.144 by
• • •
revising paragraph (c)(2) as follows:
or by the purchaser at the time of
purchase.
, (d~ Resale provisions for persons and
§ 230.144 [Amended]
(v) Gifts ofsecurities. Securities
parties deemed underwriters.
acquired from an affiliate of the issuer
••
••
Notwithstanding the provisions of
by gift shall be deemed to have been
(c). • •
paragraph (c). a person or party
acquired by the donee when they were
(2) Other public information. If the
specified therein shall not be deemed to
acquired by the donor.
"
issuer is not subject to section 13 or
be engaged in a distribution and
15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act.of
(vi) Trusts. Where a trust settlor is an
therefore not to be an underwriter of
affiliate of the issuer, securities acquired registered securities acquired In a
1934, there is publicly available the
from the settlor by the trust. or acquired
information concerning the issuer
transaction specified in paragraph (a) of
from the trust by the beneficiaries
~pecified in paragraphs (a){5)(i) to (xiv),
this section if:
thereof. shall be deemed to have been
mclusive, and paragraph (a)(5)(xvi) of
(1) Such securities are sold by such
acquired when such securities were
Rule 15c2-11 (§ 24O.15c2-11 of this
person or party in accordance with the
acquired by the settlor.
chapter) under that Act or, if the issuer
provisions of paragraphs (c), (e). (f) and
is an insurance company. the "
(vii) Estates. Where a deceased
(g) of § 230.144:
information specified in section
person was an affiliate of the issuer.
(2) Such person or party is not an
12[g)(2)(C)(i) of that Act.
.
securities Held by the estate of such
affiliate
of the issuer, and a period of at
•
•
•
•
•
'person or acquired from such estate by
'least two years. as determined in
4. By further amending § 230.144 by
the beneficiaries thereof shall be
accordance with paragraph (d) of
revising paragraphs (d)(l) and (d)(2l,
deemed to have been acquired when
§ 230.144. has elapsed since the date the
removing paragraph (d)(3). redesignating they were acquired by the deceased
securities were acquired from the issuer
paragraph (d)(4) as paragraph (d)(3),
person, except that no holding period is
in such transaction, and the issuer meets
revising newly redesignated paragraphs
required if the estate is not ail affiliate
the requirements of paragraph (c) of
(d)(3)(iv) through (d)(3)(vii), revising the
of the issuer or if the securities are sold
§ 230.144; or
"
note after (d)(3)(vii). and adding a new
by a beneficiary of the estate who is not
(3) Such person or party is not, and
paragraph (d) (3)[viii) as follows:
such an affiliate.
has not been for lit least three months
§ 230.144 [Amended]
- Note: While there Is no holding period or
an affiliate of the issuer. and a period 'of
amount limitation for estates and
at least three years, as determined in
beneficiaries thereof which are not affiliates
•
• • •
of the Issuer. paragraphs (c). (h) and (i) of the accordance with paragraph (d) of
(d)· • •
§ 230.144. has elapsed since the date the
rule apply to securities sold by such persons
(1) General rule. A minimum of two
securities were acquired from the issuer
In
reliance
upon
the
rule.
years must elapse between the later of
in such transa"tion.
(viii) Rule 145(a) transactions. The
the date of the acquisition of the
7. By adding § 230.144A to read:
holding
period
for
securities
acquired
in
securtties from the issuer or from an

. '.
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PreUminary Notllll
1. nus section relates solely to the
application of sectioil5 of the Act and not to
antifraud or other provisions of the federal
securities laWlJ.
2. Attempted compliance with this section
does not act as an exclusive election; any
seller hereunder may also claim the
availability of any other applicable
exemption from the registration requirements
of the Act.
3. In view of the objective of this section
and the policies underlying the Act, this
sectioD Is not available with respect to any
transaction or series of transactions that.
although in technical compliance with this
section. Is part of e plan or scheme to evade
the resilitration provisions of the Act. In such
casel, registration under the Act is required.
4. Nothing in this section obviates the need
for any issuer or any other person to comply
with the securities registration or broker
dealer registration re'quirements of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 {the
"Exchange Act"), whenever such
requirements are applicable.
5. Nothing in this section obviates the need
for any person to comply with any applicable
state law relating to the offer or sale of
securitillll.
6. Securities acquired in a transaction
made pursuant to the provisions of this
section are deemed to be ''restricted
securities" within the meaning of .
t 230.144(a)(3) of this chapter.
7. The fact that purchasers of securities
from the Issuer thereof may purchase such
,securities with a view to reselling such
securities parsuant to this 1leotion will not
affect the availability to such issuer of an
exemption under section 4(2) of the Act. or
Regulation D under the Act, from the
registration requirements of the Act.
(a) Definitions.(l) ror purposes oftbis
section, "qualified institutional buyer"
shall mean:
(i) Any of the following entities. acting
for its own account or the accounts of
other qualified institutional buyers. that
'in the aggregate owns and invests on a
discretionary basis at least $100 million
in securities of issuers that are not
affiliated with the entity:
(ArAny insurance company as
defined in section 2(13) of the Act;
(B) Any invesbnent company
registered under the Investment
Company Act of 1940 (the "Investment
Company Act") or any business'
development company as defined in
section 2(a)(48) of that Act;
(C) Any Small Busines!l Investment
Company licensed by the U.S. Small
Business Administration under section
301(c) or (d) of the Small Business
Investment Act of 1958;
(D) Any plan established 'and
maintained by a state, its political
subdivisions, or any agency or
instrumentality of a state Ot its political
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subdivisions, for the benefit of its
270.18f"'-2)) shall be deemed to be a
separate investment company: and
employlles:
(E) Any employee beT!efit plan within
(B) Investment companies shall be
the meaning of title I of the Employee
deemed to have the same adviser (or
Retireinent Income SecuritY Act of 1974:
depositor) if their advisers {or
(F) Any business development
depositors} are majority-owned
company as defined in section 202(a)(22) subsidiaries of the same parent, or if one
ofthe Investment Advisers Act of 1940;
investmllnt company's adviser (or
(G) Any organization described in
depositor) is a maj1>rity-owned
section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue
subsidiary of the other investment
Co~e, corporation (other than a bank as
company's adviser (or depositor):
dermed in section 3(a)(2) of the Act or a
(v) Any entity, all of the equity
savings and loan Ilssociation or other
owners of which are qualified
institution referenced in section
institutional buyers, acting for its own
3(a)(5)(A) of the Act or a foreign bank or account or the accowits of other
savings and loan association or
qualified institutional buyers; and
equivalent institution), partnership. or
(vi) Any bank as defined in section
Massachusetts or similar business trust;
3(a)(2) of the Act, any savings and loan
and
association or other institution as
(H) Any investment adviser regiStered referenced in section 3(a)(5){A} of the
under the Investment Advisers Act.
Act, or any foreign bank or savings and
(ii) Any dealer regilltered pursuant to
loan association or equivalent .
section 15 of the Exchange Act, acting
institution, acting for its Own account or
for its own account or the aecounts of
the accounts of other qualified
other qualified institutional buyers, that
institutional buyers, that in the
in the aggregate,owns and invests on a
aggregate owns and invests on a
discretionary basis at least $10 million
discretionary basis at least $100 million
of securities of issuers that are not
in seclU'ities of issuers that are not
affiliated with the dealer; Provided. That affiliated With it and that has an audited
securities constituting the whole or a
net worth of at least $25 million as
part of an unsold allotment to or
demonstrated in its latest BIUlual
subscription by a dealer as a participant rmancial statements, as of a date not
in a public offering shall not be deemed
more than 18 months preceding the date
to be owned by s~ch dealer;
of sale under the Rule in the case of a
(iii) Any dealer registered pursuant to
U.S. bank or savings and loan
section 15 of the Exchange Act Ilcting in
,association, and not more than 18
a riskless principal transaction on
. months preceding such date of sale for a
behalf of a qualified institutional buyer;
foreign bank or savings and loan
Note: A registered dealer may act as agent. association or equivalent institution.
on a non-discretionary basis, in a transaction
(2) In determining the aggregate
with a qualified Institutional buyer without
amount of securities owned and
itself having to be a qualified Institutional
invested on a discretionary basis by an
buyer.
entity, the following instruments and
(iv) Any investment company
interests shall be excluded: securities
issued or guaranteed by the United
registered under the Investment
States Ot by any person controlledot '
Company Act, acting for its own
account or for the accounts of other
supervised by and acting as an
qualified institutional buyers, that is
instrumentality of the Government of
part of a family of investment
the United States pursuant to authority
granted by the Congress of the United
companies which own in the aggregate
at least $100 million in securities of
States; bank deposit notes and
certificates of deposit; loan
issuers, otherthan issuers that arll
participations; repurchase agreements;
affiliated with the investment company'
or are part of such family of investment
.securities owned but subject to a
companies. "Family of investment
repurchase agreement: and currency.
interest rate and commodity swaps.
companiell" means any two or more
investment companies registered imder
(3) The aggregate value of securities
the Investment Company Act, except for owned and invested on a discretionary
a unit investment trust whose assets
basis by an entity shall be the cost of
consist solely of shares of one ormore
such securities, except where the entity
registered investment companies, that
reports its securities holdings in its
have ilie same investment adviser (or, in financial statements on the basis of their
the case of unit investment trusts, the
market value, and no current
same depositor), Provided That, for
infonnation with respect til the cost of
purposes of this section:
those securities has been published. In
(Al Each series of a seriell company
the latter event, the securities may be
(as defined in Rule 18f-2 under the
valued at market for purposes of this
Investment Company Act [11 CPR
section.
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(4) In detennining the aggregate
offer or sille must meet the following
am()unt of securities owned by an entity conditions:
(1) The securities are offered or sold
and invested on a discretionary basis,
only to a qualified institutional buyer or
securities owned by subsidiaries of the
to an offeree or purchaser that the seller
entity that are consolidated with the
and arty person acting on behalf of the
entity in its flliancial statements
seller reasonably believe is a qualified
prepared in accordance with generally
institutiorta1 buyer. In determining
accepted accounting principles may be
whether a prospective purchaser is a
included if the investments of such
qualified institutional buyer, the seller
subsidiaries are managed under the
and any persoil acting on its behalf shall
direction of the entity, except that,
be entitled to rely upon the following
unless the entity is a reporting company
non-exclusive methods of establishing
under section 13 or 15(d) of the
Exchange Act, securities owned by such the prospective purchaser's ownership
and discretionary investments of
subsidiaries may not be included if the
securities:
entity itself is a majority-owned
(i) The prospective purchaser's most
subsidiary that would be included in the
recent publicly available fmancial
consolidated financial statements of
statements, Provided That such .
another enterprise.
statements present the information as of
(5) For purp()ses of this section,
"riskless principal transaction" means 0. ' a date within 16 months preceding the
date of sale of securities under this
transaction in which a dealer buys a
section in the case of a U.S. purchaser
security from any person and makes a
and within 18 months preceding such
simultaneous offsetting sale of such
date of sale for a foreign purchaser;
security to a qualified institutional
(il) The most recent publicly available
buyer. including another dealer acting as
information appearing in documents
riskless principal for a qualified
filed by the prospective purchaser with
institutional buyer.
the Commission or another United
(6) For purposes of this section,
States federal, state. or local
"effective conversion prexp.ium" means
governmental
agency or self-regulatory
the amount, expressed as's percentage
organization, or with a foreign
of the security's conversion value, by
governmental agency or self-regulatory
which the price at issuance of a
organization, Provided That any such
convertible security exceeds its
information is as of a date within 16
conversion value.
months preceding the date ofsale of
(7) For purposes of this section,
securities under this section in the case
"effective exercise premium" means the
of a U.S. purchaser and within 18
amount, expressed as a percentage of
months preceding such date of sale for'a
the warrant's exercise value. by which
foreign purchaser:
the sum of the price at issuance and the
(iii) The most recent publicly
exercise price of a warrant exceeds its
availabl!l information appearing in a
exercise value.
recognIzed securities manual, Provided
(b) Sales by persons other than
That such information is as of a date
issuers or dealers. Any person, other
within 16 months preceding the date of
than the issuer or a dealer, who offers or sale of securities under this section in
sells securities in compliance with the
the case of a U.S. purchaser and within
conditions set forth in paragraph (d) of
18 months preceding such date of sale
this section shall be deemed not to be
for a foreign purchaser; or
engaged in a distribution of such
(Iv) A certification by the chief
securities and therefore not to be an
financial officer, a person fulfilling an
underwriter of such securities within the equivalenffunction. or other executive
meaning of sections 2(11) and 4(1) of the
officer of the purchaser, specifying the
Act.
amount of securities owned and
(c) Sales by Dealers. Any dealer who
invested on a discretionary basis by the
offers or sells securities in compliance
purchaser as of a specific date on or
with the conditions set forth in
since the close of the purchaser's most
paragraph (d) of this section shall be
recent fiscal year, or, in the case of a
deemed not to 'be a participant in a
purchaser that is a member of a family
. distribution of such securities within the of investment companies, a certification
meaning of section 4(3)(C) of the Act
by an executive officer of the investment
.adviser specifying the amount of
and not to be an underwriter of such
securities owned by the family of
securities within the meaning of section
investment companies as of a specific
2(11) of the Act. and such securities
date on or since the close of the
shall be .deemed not to have been
purchaser's most recent fiscal year;
offered to the public within the meaning
(2) The seller and any person acting
of section 4(3)(A) of the Act.
on its behalf takes reasonable steps to
(d) Conditions to be meL To qualify
ensure that the purchaser is aware that
for exemption under this section, an

I
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the seller may rely on the exemption
from the provisions of section 5 of the
Act provided by this section;
(3) The securities offered or sold:
. (i) Were not, when issued, of the same
class, as securities listed ona national
securities exchange registered under
section 6 of the Exchange Act or quoted
in a U.S. automated inter-dealer
quotation system; Provided, Th'at
securities that are convertible or
exchangeable Into securities so listed or
quoted at the time of-issuance and that
had an effective conversion premium of
less than 10 percent, shall be treated as
securities of the class into which they
are convertible or exchangeablei and
that warrants that may be exercised for
securities so listed or quoted at the time
of issuance. for a period of less than 3
years from the date of issuance, or that
had an effective exerCise premium of
less than 10 percent. shall be treated as
securities of the class to be issued upon
exercise; and Provided further. That the
Commission may from time to time,
taking into account then-existing market
practices, designate additional securities
and classes of securities that will not be
deemed of the same class as securities
listed on a national securities-exchange
or quo~ed in a U.S. automated inter
dealer quotation systemi and
(li) Are not securities of an open-end'
investment company, unit investment
trust or face-amount certificate company
that is or is required to be registered
under section 8 of the Investment
Company Acti and
(4)(i) In the case of securities-of an
issuer that Is neither subject to section
13 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act, nor·
exempt from reporting pursuant to Rule
12g3-2(b) (§ 240.12g3-2(b) of this
chapter) under the Exchange Act, nor a
foreign government as defined iil Rule
405 (§ 230.405 of this chapter) eligible to
register securities under Schedule B of
the Act, the holder and a prospective
purchaser designated by the holder have
the right to obtain from the issuer, upon
request of the holder. and the
prospective purchaser has received from
the issuer.. the seller. or a person acting
on either of their behalf. at or prior to
the time of sale. upon such prospective
purchaser's request to the holder or the
issuer. the following information (which
shall be reas()nably current in relation to
the date of resale under this section): a
very brief statement of the nature of the
business of the issuer and the products
and services it offersiand the issuer's
most recent balance sheet and profit
and loss and retained earnings
statements, and similar fmancial
statements for such part of the two
preceding fiscal years as the issuer has

The above data Is presented on a non·
been in opera.tion (the financial
cumulative basiS so that the number of banks
statements should be audited to the
falling into a given net worth category (e.g.•
extent reasonably available).
$1()()-$150 million) does not include banks
(il) The requirement that the
.
falling Into the other net worth categories
information be "reasonably current" will (e.g., $150 million +). The datil on banks
be presumed to be satisfied if:
(FDIC-Insured cominercial banks and trust
companies) was obtained from·the FDIC and
(A) The balance sheet is as of a date·
is as of March 31. 1969. It does not include
less than 16 months before the date of
·FDIC-insured savings banks. of which there
resale. the statements of profit and loss
were 492 total as of March 31, 1989 (only 81 of
and retained earnings are for the 12
which had $100 million or more in securities).
months preceding the date of such
This data Is based upon consolidated
balance sheet. and if such balance sheet financial statements which appear In call
is not as of a date less than 6 months
reports filed by the banks. The data on
before the date of resale. it shall be
savings and loan associations was obtained
accompanied by additional statements
from the Office of Thrift Supervision and is
of profit and loss and retained earnings
as of December 1989. This data Is presented
on an unconsolidated basis. At June 5, 1989.
for the period from the date of such
there were 12,911 FDIC-insuredcoIilmerclal
balance sheet to a date less than 6
banks and trust companies. As of December .
months before the date of resale; and
. 1989. there were 2.513 SAIF-Insured thrift
(B) The statement of the nature of the
institutions.
issuer's businesl!. and its products and
services offered is as of a date within 12 Separate Statement ofCommissioner
Fleischman
months prior to the date ofresalei or
I write to dissent86 solely from the
[el With regard to foreign private
adoption of paragraph [d)[4) of Rule
issuers. the required information meets
144A. both because its inclusion
the timing requirements of the issuer's
contradicts th.e justification and
home country or principal trading
publicly-anticipated results .of this
markets.
lengthy rulemaking proceeding and
(e)Offers and sales of securities.
pursuant to this section shall be deemed because the adverse impact of its
inclusion falls principally upon that
not to affect the availability of any
exemption or safe harbor relating to any class of business enterprises most·needy
of the benefits promised by the Rule and
previous or subsequent offer or sale of
such securities by the issuer or any prior most capable of magnifying those
benefits. to the advantage of the entire
or subsequent holder thereof.
American economy. namely the smaller
" " " " "
domestic privately-owned issuers also
By the Commission.
known as "emerging growth
Dated: April 23. 1990.
companies,"
Jonathan G. Katz.
1
Secretary.
Taken as a matler of Securities Act
Editorial Note: The followi!18 appendix will rulemaking,
paragraph (d)(4) should have
not be published In the Code of Federal .
been deleted from the Rule for each of four
Regulations.
substantial reasons: .
(1) Securities Act theory,
Appendix
(2) Marketplace Intrusion.
Based upon data obtained from federal
(3) Liability creation, and
banking and savings and loan regulators•.the
(4) Administrative law policy.
following table sets forth the number of
Firs!, as to the theoretical grounding of the
banks and savings and loans owning $100
Rule. the context in which the Commission
million in securities at several net worth
has acted tollily Is the Inter-Institutional .
~
levels:
resale marketplace. limited by the Rule to
buy-side institutions with more than
Savings and $100.OOO,QOO Iil securities owned or managed.
Loan
In the Original ProP,osing Release. 81 the
8ankswllh
Net Worth (milllons)

$100 Million

Securities

Assocla·
tiona With

$100 Million

In Securitles

$150+

.

190

36

100 to 150
75 to 100
5010 75
25 to 50
20 to 25
15 to 20
10 to 15
5to 10
0105

..
.
..

62
51

26

<0

.

:

25
45

149

78

33
11
6

..
..

..
..

o

·

..

63

4·

o

Commission characterized as "t]he key to the '
analysis of proposed Rulel44A" a8 the
Ralston Purina Sf notion that ,"certain . ,
institutions can fend for
themselves • • , ." so Consonant with that
.rationale. the tier of the originally-proposed
rule directed at mlnimum-of- $100,000.000
'Institutions did ''not require that buyers be
provided with any information regarding the
issuer of the securities sold"sl·but rather
carried forward the traditional Inter
Institutional market practice that prospective.
institutional purchasers would deterinine for
themselves whether they had extracted the
information they needed fo~ Investment
decislonmaking from the seller. the issuer or
other sources. 81 To distrust the ability of
these major Institutions. to make.that
determination. and to mandate the provision
of Indlvidual-Investor-type Information In .'
order to protect these institutions from their
Conunisslon-percelved frailty In the face of
an informationless sales .pilch. Is to shred· the
very justification for the Rule.
Second.'as to the marketplace Impact of
.. paragraph (d)(4). few.set;Urities held by
institutions under governing Instruments
dated before ,today. although. otherwise .'
appropriate for the Rule 144A market, will
cerry the contractual right necessary to
qualify for sale In the new market [unless the
issuer of those securities grants such right in
..
exchange for some needed waiver or
concession from its Institutional holders). As
a result, without regard to whether any
purchasing Institution actually possesses all
the Infol'I;Ilation It desires. attempted resales
'of those sllcurities will either abort In
midstream or struggle forward in the
paperwo~k-burdened pre-Rule 144A manner.
In .additlon. the execution of transactions
Involving securities Issued under governing .
instruments dated after today will In each
case require an Interruption until the
purchaser has determined to abstain from
requesting information or has made the
request and has received the rule-mandated
Information; Iil any kind of q·uasi·impersonal
Rule 144A market [In PORTAL. for example)
no trade will be affU'll1able at a posted bid or
offer price pending request for and receipt of'
that mandated Information. While some of·
the practices Iiltimatl!!y deveioped may not
differ substantlaIly tram the pattern found in
many transactions In the' pre-Rule l~A
market. the allocation of functions and the
procedures anticipated under paragraph' .
(d)(4) must be contrasted both with the
traditional market-detennined ·allocation of
those practipes and with the deliberate
market-oriented simplicity of paragraphs
, (d)(2) addressing purchaser awareness of the
I I Even (or, perhaps, particularly) In parlial .
applicability of the ~ule-and (d)(l)(iii)
dissent, I do wish to pay tribute to Edward Everelt
addressing selle~ reliance on i1~ own library
and Dey Walts, with whom I had the privilege of
mate!ials. To impose a market-Interrupting
working In 1117&-79 on the Posillon Paper of the .
and market-excluding requirement Is to
,Commlllee on Developments In Business Financing.
undermine the fundamental thrust of the
Secllon of Corporation Banking and Busine88 Law.
Intended operation of the R':Il~ •.
Anierican Bar AS8oclation. Resale by Institutional
Investors ofDebt Securiti8S Acquiredin Private .

Placements, 34 Bus. Law. 1927 awy 1979) ("ABA
31
16 . Position Paper") thilt prodded the Comml88lon to
17, consider the advantage8 to the financing marketa of
16 an·lnstilullonalaafe'harbormle..
'T Securities Act Release No. 6806 [Oct. 25, 1986i
14
[42 SEC Docket [CCH) 76] ("OrIginal Proposing ..
48
Rolease").

•• Idal 91.
Rals,on Purina Co., 34!l U.S. 119 ('1953)...

18 SECv.

•• Original Proposing Release'ilt 91, quoting from
346 U.S. at 125.
.
.

Blld; al94.
•• Cft ABA Position Paper 8tl94~O.
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Third, al to the effect on liability,
paragraph (d)(4) seeks to utilize the vehicle of '
dated material heretofore used &1' brokerl
dealers to provide evidence of marketmakers'
general familiarity with an issuer and ita
securiUea.U. Under parll8l'aph (d)(4) en issuer
will be obliged to deliver such datedma1erial~
to a prospective Institutional purchaser of ita
securities upon request. The immediate result
will be to provoke'requesta for the-mandated
materiaL for at worst It will be surplusage
and it may sometimes buttress rights to
recover any near-term 108s:. the secondary
relJult will be to Involve the Issuer in the
resale-and-purchase transaction to a far
greater extent than the traditional Issuer's
role ofmerely reviewiDB the transactionJor
lawfulness prior to registration of transfer;.
and the ultimate result will be to render
meaningless the dated character of the
malerial required to be delivered. because
issuers, sellers and purchasers will all
assume up-datina to be obligatory upon the
issuer under the antifraud provisions of the
Securities Act" without even the safeharbor protection conflJ1ll.i!d just last year by
the Comml88ion to reporting companies Iil the
performance of their management discussions
and analYles." It Is the more strange that the
Commission should have inserted this {orm of
mandate since an alternative solution was
easily at hand: in connection with its '
approval of the PORTAL rules today,ll8 the
Commission took note that a no-action letter
from its Division of Market Regulation
recognizes the legitimacy'of delivery of dated
material to brokerI dealers, in the traditional
Rufe 15cZ-11 fllshion, concerning'a class of
issuers of PORTAL securitielt nearly
coextensive with those issuers affected by
paragraph (d)(4) of Rule 14'41\.111 How easily
that alternative could have been adapted for
purposes of Rule 144AI To disregard the
delivery pllttem prevalent in all other
Commission rules' relating' 20 transactions In
securities' of non-reporting companiell', and to
craft a requirement tl'Iat necessarily ensnares
iuuera In a liability-pregnant status even if
they follow the requirement to the letter, Is to
inTite dilution of princlplBlt that extend far
beyond the Rule.
Fourth, a8 to administrative law issues. at
the open Commi8sion meetina at which Rule
144A was' revised and reproposed In a form
limiting its eppllcabillty to the $100.000,000'
..mstitu!ions and requiring that issueMlriented
information be provided by the seller upon
request. then-Commissioner Cox expressed
concerns &bout the im:onsilttency between
the instituUonal purchasers" presumed' ability
to fend for themselve&; on the one hand. and
the then-pending draft of a Commission
imposed information requirement, on the
other, and about the inc1ultion of It specific
provision in the revised rule' as opposed'to a
II

Cf. SecurlUeI Eltchan8e Ad Rule 15c2-t1(g) [11..

CPR 240.15c2-11(gJl and SecuriUeI Act Rule
144(c1l2) [11 CPR 230.144{C)[2)J.
,. SecurlUes Act sections 12(2) and 17(a) [15
U.S.C. "1[Z) and 11q(a)).
•• SecwiUea Act Releoss:No,,8835'(May 18, 1989}

(43'SEC Docket (CCH}133Otot,Part mu,

•• SecurIties Exchange Act Releue No. - (April
-.1990) ("PORTAL Release").
n PORTALReleue at Pan IV.C1..
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request for further discussion in light of the
demonstrating,no more assets than needed
limitatioBS on the rille as reproposed.
for the"particul'ar transaCtion, may purchlllle
Administrative Procedure Acl concerns and
privately-pla~d securities. Withoutany
the possibility of "more thoughtful coinment"
information. at aU' once those securities have
were adduced to support indusiol1 ofspecific been held by a Don-issuer-affiliated placee.
text for comment, and the response to
accredited or not, for three years after the
Commissioner Cox was put on the basis that
placement-"sndthe Commissfon's exemption
"[ilt really puts It to the commenta.tors: look
rules are not offended. 101 But thilt
at this requirement and see • • • Do you
Commission now requires qualIfied
think it's necessary· • • It's a fair point to
institutional buyera, demonstrating at least
pulout in the proposed rule, to ailk people
$100,000,000 Iil securities owned or managed.
when looking In the context of the whole
tl} be contractually entitled to receive 15c2-
theory of the ruI'e· • • because it makes
U-type information from non-public domestic
good policy sense· • •.. llll The then
issuers or the safe harbor rule will not
Commission majority's predilection
encompa88" their sellers' participation in
nevertheless sounded clearly in the
Reproposing Release:
resale transactions in the securities of those
issuers. How supremely InconsistenU
The Commission requests camment on
IiI my view this Commission abandons its
whether the'information condition should
be deleted in its entirety, OD the theory that stalute, and 1088S the respect that its rules
qualified institutional buyers are
have long enjoyed, when It shreds. the
sophisticated investors that are able to
theoretical justification for lis actions by
adequately assess their need Cor
adding requirements contradlclory of the
Information and to determine when to
COmmi88lon~s stated rulemaking rationale, a
proceed. with an investment.IID
fortiori
those req~mentll ixihibit the
IiI response, a hirge majority of the twenty
commonplace market pract:i£es for the
five commenters dillCUssing this i88ue,
exemption being granted or impose on issuers '
comprised of a variety of market participants
a liability risk regardless of compliance. And
(litcluding two commentera who had,
In my view this Commission breaks faith with
preViously Cavored ilie opposite result) as
Its public. when its A.P.A. and Sunshine Act
well as bar associations, the American
processes are allowed to be employed to
Society- of COrpOrate Secretaries. tl'Ie
molllfy concerned participants and
National Venture Capital Association. and
prospective commenters and to-coRvey an
the N.A.SD., urged deletion of the
attitude of public responsiveness. In
provision.1oO A minority of commenters,
circ~stap.ces where agendas have been' all
consisting of one issuer, one Insurance
company" three investment-company-related , but predatermined or'where explanations are
given and undertakings are made with the
entities, the F'mancial' Analysts Federation
unspoken security that they do not persist III
and the New York Stock Exchange argued to
force beyond that session's adjournment
the contrary, but, of those lieven. two of the .
investment<ompany-related commenters
II
took ilie position that while there should be a
Turning to its adverse Impact on smaller
requirement for'providing Information. the
domestic privale companies, paragraph, (d)(4)
rssponsibility for fulfilling that requirement
should have been stricken. from the Rule a,
should in any event be placed somewhere
contrary to stated policies appllcable to,aU
other than on an institutionalseller. lo1 The
staff had requested the opportunity to receive agencies of the federal gllvernment"I04 to
direct comment on specific. text and the
Interests ofAmerit:B11 economic
Commission had' acceded; the commenters
competitiveness, and to long-pursued
now have been heard. but have been
Commission programs.IOS Specifically. the
disregarded. To jockey In public with the
Commission is charged with the
Administrative Procedure,Act requirements
responsibility to "use ita best efforts to· • •
appllcable to informal'ruIema1dng, and to
reduce the costs. of raising capitelln
lead concemedi Commissioners and
connectio-n with. the issuance of securities by
commenters alike: to' trust tl} the comment
finu
whose allllJ'egate outstanding securities
proce8lt,--<ln· the premise tha. few if any ,
and' other indebtednesl have a market value
participants will remember or win be in a
of $25,000,000 or less,· • • giving specla\.
position to complain, Is to hazard disdain for
attention to the effect of· • • proposed
the entire process that produced the Rule.
regulatory changes upon the sms.ltcompanies
Accredited, investors" including institutions
wishing to raise capital· .... lOS
demonstrating five'million dollars in total
assels of any kind. may invest in primary
private placements without any Iilformation
loa Securit!es,Act Rule'144[k) [11 CFR 230.144(k)).
at all-and, the Commission'. exemptive rules
10' N(TJba economic well-being [and} the security
lol
of this Nation· •• C8.IlIWtbe realized anless the
are not offended. IildividuaI Investors,

when.

., Tape recording ofS.E:C. pul)!ie meeting held'
July 10. 11189. at tape'%, evaltable from the Secretary
of lIie Commlssron.
I I Securities Act Release No. 6039 (July 11.1989)
[43 SEC Docket (CCH] 2OZ1, at Z03lll ("Reproposing
Release".
109 CommentlaUea in Pile No.. S1-z3-M
101

III..

10' Securities

230.50Z(IJ(l)}.

ActRule502V)(11 (11 CFR

actualandl potential capecfty of small business Is
encouraged and developeci It Is the declared polley
of the Congress that the l:;Ovemment should aid;
counael. a88lat, and prottlet, Insofar 811 r. posslbra,
the Interasta.ohmeU-buslness concerns In order to
preserve free competitive enterprise· • .. and to
malntsln and strengthen the over-all economy of the
Nation,"15 U.S.c. 631(a).,
101 Cf. SacurlUes Act RegUlation 0 [11 CPR
230.501lf.J, and Securities Act Rule 701 [11 CPR
230.701).
,os16 U.s.C.800-3(a).
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As the Commission took pains to layout In
the Original Proposing Release, tha inter
institutional secondary market for privately
placed securities "has become an established
feature of American corporate finance." 10?
and, while the core set of Issuers for primarY
private placements "comprises mainly the
larger but not giant corporations," 108 still a
substantial portion of the debt securities and
"usually" the equity securities sold In the
Institutional re-sale market are securities
issued by non-reporting companies,J°D These
are the companies to whose securities the
new simplified Rule 144A resale market is
substantially foreclosed by paragraph (d)(4),
and, upon reflection, these are the compailies
similarly ilI-trea~ed by much of the action
taken or blessed by this Commission today,
How does one classify these companies?
Pejoratively, they may be described as a sub
class of the issuers of "junk bonds," They are,
however, not the so-called "fallen angels" nor
are they the mega-companies engaged in
takeover or restructuring transactions, I 10
Rather they are the start-up and the smaller
private business ventures that have
historically been, and still are believed to be,
a prime source of Innovation and
competitiveness In the American
economy, I II It Is that group, the emerging
growth companies, that has traditionally
obtained its long-term financing in the
institutional private placement market, that
has become even more dependent on that
market today given the withdrawal of inany
providers ofventure capital. and that has
most needed the benefits (quicker. pace,
reduced cost, and greater facility of
financing) promised by the new Rule through
removal of the overhang of lawyer-Intensiva
and paperwork-burdened resale transactions.
It Is that group of companies which this .
Commission today singles out In paragraph
(d)(4) for imposition of its exclusionary
.requirements, despite the easy adaptability of
a PORTAL-type delivery-to-broker/delliers .
alternative. It is the debt of that group of
companies for which this Commission today
accepts 010096 haiiCut in broker/dealer
inventories. under an Interpretive position
that favors much of the Rule 144A-type of
securities issued by larger domestic
companies. IIB It is that group of companies
whose securities Issues, as well as the
brokers interested In effecting transactions in
those issues, will fall short of the practical
and legal req~ments approved by this
Commission today for the PORTAL
system. I I:! It is that· group of companies
'0'

OriSinal Proposins Relesse al83.

•0' Id. at 80.
'00 Id. al 84.
1.0 Cf. MS. Fridsoo. High Yield Bonds 141 (1989).
end Phillips. High-Yield Securities. 17th Annual
Instituta on Securltles Regulation 71, 87 and 98
(1986).

which. to the extent extra-U.S. markets are
available at all, are welcome only in
London's Euromarket and therefore which
this Commission has today effectively .
excluded from the least restrictive categOry
of Regulation S.ll" And it is that group of
companies which. under paragraph (d)(4), to
the extent they are not wholly eXCluded from
the Rule 144A market, this Commission today
forces to assume a liability risk that is
qualitatively the more burdensome because
almost any business event or trend. for good
or for m, at their level of development crosses
the threshold of "materiality" under the
federal securlties laws,
This iii not. as the Chairman sUggested
today In his colloquy with the Director of the
Division of Corporation Finance, an issue of
informational efficielicy in the markets or of .
the rights of Institutionalsecurllyholdersi
father it concerns the Commission's fear that
$100.000.000 Institutions will not be able to
continue to Insist on pre-purchase evaluation
of securities of domestic non-reporting
companies Without this Commission's
assistance, and it concerns the rights of
.. . insUtutional prospectors In their status as
.possibly-interested buyers. In fact this may
be above aU, as the Chairman implicitly
suggested today in his colloquy with the
Director of the Division of Market Regulation,
an issue·of changed Commission priorities,
For fujs Commission to ease the way for
larger domestic business enterprises to fill
their flnancn1g needs via major domestic
invesbnent banks and huge-sized financial.
Institutions, and for this Commissioll to
widen the welcome for foreign issuers Into
American capital markets, is certainly
praiseworthy. 1 find it unexplainable,
however, that this Commission should act to
accomplish those two goals by changing, to .
the benefit of larger and foreign companies .
bUI to the clear detriment of emerging .
domestic companies, the operation of a
market that has long been crucial to the
financing of those companies.
I fully conCUJ'1n the Commission's actions
today, at the Chairman'slnltiative. to help
shield the American taxpayer from
subsidizing the further losses of banking
Institutfotiil of whatever size. Similarly I fully
concur In the Commission's actions today,
referred to by the Chairman In his
introduction to the public meeting. to help
draw foreign issuers Into the American .
capital markets. But when this Commission at
the same time directly and deliberately
imposes a set of costly and Insupportable
preconditions on the financing capabilities of
what are properly called emerging growth
companies In thll United States, I am· .
astonished: I dissent; I reprehend.
[FR Doc, 90-9860 Filed 4-27-90; 8:45 am]
BiWNQ CODE 801000HI

'" Cf. 1987 State ofSmall Business: A Report of
the President TmnsmiUed ta the Congress. al viii
(1988).

I.,

AdopUns Releuse at Part Q.G.
• ,. PORTAL Release al Part U.B.z.

"0 Securltias Acl Release No. 6863 (April 24,
1990)• .

17CFRPart241 ;
[Rel~ No.

34-2!938]

Uquldation of Index Ai'bllraSJe
Positions
~OENCY: Securities and Exchange
Commission.
ACTION: Intel'Pretation of ruleli~
SUMMAAY: The Commission has

alithoryzed the issuance of.a release
setting forth the views of its staff on the
application of Rules 3b-3and iO~~l
un~er the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 to the liqliidlltion of index arbitrage
positions, The purpose oHbis release is
to address certain recturing.issues that
have arisen relating· to a previous staff '
no-action letter in this context.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATiON CoNTACT:

Larry E. Bergmann or Blair Corkran•
Division of Market Regulation•
Securities and Exchange Commission.
450 FU'th Street NW.• Washington. DC
20549, (202) 27Z-2848.
SUPPLEMENTARY tNFORMATION: Rule

10a-1 1 under the Securities.Exchange
Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act")2 provides
that, subject to !lertain exceptions, short .
sales of securities covered by the Rule.
may be effected only (1) at a price above
the price at which the immediately
preceding sale was effected ("plus
tick"), or (2) at the last sale price if it .
was higher than the last different price
("zero-plus tick").
While one of the purposes Rule
~Oa-1Is tQ prevent manipula~ve short
selling of securities, proof of .
manipulative intent is not necessary to
establish a violation of the rule. s·
Pursuant to Rule 3b-3 under the
Exchange Act.· a seller of an equity
secUrity subject to Rule 10a-1 must .
.aggregate all positions in that security in
order to detennine whether the seller
has a "net long position" in the security.
Moreover, Rule 10a-1(c} II ~rovides that"

ot

. '17 CFR 240,10&-1. RullIl08-11a sometimes caDed
the "uptick" rule.
. 115 U.s.c. 788 et seq.
sPalsgrsph (a) of Rule 10&-1..17 CPR 240.108-1 (a)•.
regulatee transactio!!s In any security registered on.
Dr admiltad to uiIllsllid tradln8 pr!vileges on. a
natlonalslicurltlea exchllllga ("listed aecurltles"), If
trades In such eecurily are J1lported pW'Suanlto an
. effective transaction reporting plaD. Paragraph (h)
of Rulal08-1. 17 CFR 240.108-1(b). covers
transactions on a national securities exchange Iii
securities thalarenol covered by paragraph (a).
017 CPR 240.3\).:3.
'17 CFR240.10a-1(c)•

